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Trustees offer no solution to strike 
ByMellaa ..... 
Staff Writer 
StriJu.« workers who !1Opt!d the Board 
of Trustees would dfer a solution 
Tuesday to their sj.~y old walkout can 
step hopi~. 
Tbe boIIrd adjourned its regular 
meeting with only a brief comment by a 
board ... f1Cel' about the strike. 
Board Chalnnan Harris Rowe told an 
audience, whicb included about 25 
strikers, that the board felt the walkout 
by about :MIG NBtodians. janiton and 
University police officers was UD-
furtunate. 
He said be hoped meetings would take 
place. and the strike would soon be 
resolved. 
.. It's .... tifyi.. that the strike bas 
been c:onducted io what appears to be a 
reasonable atmosphere." Rowe said. 
'nit. IItrikl!'1'1l are asking that their pay 
be the sanK as SIU·Edwardsville· em-
ployes who do the same kind of work. 
CuStodia .. lind janitors want a 55 cent-
an-hour r&ise while University police 
oftic:ers want 11.40 an hour more. 
Rowe also said the board was grateful 
t"J members of tbe Uniftrsity com-
munity who have helpt'd provide 
uninterrupted service to the "·l1dents. 
Student fees for housing and food 
service may be used in order to meet the 
wage demands of a large perc:entage of 
striking building service workers. 
President Warren Brandt said at a press 
conference held after the meeting. 
"A significant portion 01 the m0De7 (to 
meet wage demands) will have to come 
from student fees because something 
like 40 per cent of tbe employes are 
involved in student housing and the 
feeding operation," Brandt said. 
AJthough be previously said strilring 
work .. rs would have to quit picketing 
before negotiations would occur, Brandt 
said at tbe press conference negotiations 
are continuing. 
"My understanding is that discussions 
with both the building service workers' 
agent Elmer Brandhorst and with the 
r:nC:er~~:= ~~~e d=s~:~: ::'e 
~king place." Brandt said. 
On the effec:ts of the strike, Brandt 
says the food service is operating nor· 
mally and that be has no idea how long 
food supplies will last. 
Brandt said supervisory personl'M'l art' 
suffering be«-ause they have had to lakp 
over jobs usually done by the strikt'rs 
but he couldn't estimate how long tht' 
strike would continue. 
Brandt savs he dlX'S not know how 
many teachers have failed to altt'nd 
classes since the strike began. 
Brandt said he might consider usio!! a 
federal mediator in the strikt'. 
~ ('.owe said the board has been sparillt! 
;;. Its advice since the stnke resolu/!t1D IS 
":'0 admir.istrative matter." 
"The only t~ling we sa... to the 
president is that 'if you alfocate tmo 
money this year. you better be darn surt' 
where it's coming from next year.'· 
Rowe !laid. 
Students take strike sides 
as effects begin to show 'Daily 73gyptian By ste.e Kn,Ia SIaIf Writer Food service, garbage remo".t. cIeanIineu 01 buildi.- and haDways. police proteetioD-llenices DOrmally 
taken for grant~re among the first 
topics to surface when students diacuss 
the strikes by e.todians and police that 
have recerltly beset SIU. 
''The strike cuts down a little bit on the 
operation 01 the Univers~' =ott Schwenker, a jImior in r' . . on. 
''The food operation here has not been :::':f too 1IIIOOtbIy, ,. be said as he 
ia the StaV4It Ceoter Roman 
Room. 
Strikers haw iIeen askl .. for wages 
equal to ~ at SIU-EchranlsviUe. 
Schwenker said he oP~ the 
striker's clem ...... d~ a "decliDe in 
the quality 01 ~- performed by the jaaiton" and sayl .. workers at Ed-
wardsYiIle deserved to be paid mare due 
to~ to ~ SL u.. 
worry about gettin8 tidets. anyway." 
... hope they settle quic:llly." said 
Raseanne ~, a leftior in juvenile 
eounseIiDI at ~1'C. '''lbey should get 
mare 1IlCIIIeY, boOI the janitAn and the 
police," she said. 
Doyle said she waso't concerned about 
reduced police protection "because the 
IeeUrity police neYe',. seem to be that 
effective. anyway." 
Opinions on how the sbib has af-
feeted dormitory life were highly varied. 
Dillln~ Marunde. a sophmore in 
~ sutdies. said she hopes the 
strikes are settled soon "for the sake 01 
:he danns." 
I want to let better food again. and 
rm sick 01 eatiDa tram ~ plates. 
AI8o. the trash chutes are aD bac:kecl 
up." 
Lloyd Arrow. .. freshman in 
marketi .. and • ninth-Door re!'lident 01 
Schneider HaD. bad a different Yiew 01 
80uthem Hlinois University 
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..... prices are 
-~~'.~"8M~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~'~ 
sheriff's office eaD aD! 
emergeacies on campus, but I dIJD t 
think tbey (the eampus pollee) should be 
on .ariIIe. either." ScbWenker added. 
Not aU studellts. boftyer. oppoae the 
~::Un·t been that modi of a husle.·· 
said Mary Pomije. a JUDior 10 
psydtology. "It ha.<I0't aff~ me. ~ 
the biggest tbiDl I'm worried about IS 
~&tk'::'What the reasons (for 
the strike) are-they might be very 
valid." Pomije said. "It see~s 
reasonable that they'd want to get paid 
more" 
"1 think they have a just cause.'· said 
Ron Ellison. a ~ in dlemist'1'. "00 
that basis alone. I'd do wbat they're 
~!'&e janitors here sbouJd be ~ as 
well as the janitors at Edwardsville 
it's only fair," Ellison c:ontiDued. 
". didn't know the police were OIl 
strike OJ he said". "That's not ~ood." He 
IItILeat waners IuIve been the 
ones keeping this buildinl cl-:an. 
They're up there wuiDI the Doon nght 
now." 
"T~. most they (the University 
police) do anyway is issue parti" 
tic~ets.·· be said. "There areo't that 
mar.:y bad uu. on campus that need 
enf&n:emenL .. 
A student who says be is directly at-
fec:ted by the strikes is Joe Mor:an, a 
senior in art. Moran, a student jaaitor at 
the Technology Building. is honoring the 
picket lines and has Dot worked since the 
strike began. 
"I'm more or less worried about my 
positio& .. s a student worker," he said. 
''OIl GIll! hand. I IMJ the unions are 
;,.tifted.1lPd far that reuon Ilhouldn't 
craa the picket linea. 
''OIl the other hand. if I do Work, I can 
... a few extra hours in. but I tbi_ that 
would C8U11e bad feelu.P willi my bells 
and me afterward&." be said. 
Wuleload 
With the ...,..,. taking the Mod. Barnum ond lail.y'. animal wrlk ~ its WGY 
dawn S. U~ Awnue, "lIuotiol~the At.na. CIfcus photos and ~. Pages 
6 ond 7. 
thea 8dcted. ''Ob well. I 400 t bave to 
Faculty Senate calls for dally strike negotiations . 
ti other than the withholding 01 Jones urtJed the senate to pass "the ThC! ~olution calling ~or dal~ 
117 ........ 
",WrIIer 
Dan, negoUation" Detween the 
strikers and University ~
and no further sanetians ala .. ISt 
teac:hers honorinI picket liJIeII, were 
tqed by the Faculty Sedate in • 
meetinC 'l'uesday. 
The Faculty Senate .. ssed tine 
ftIIOIutionB' toUtend moral ~ and 
sym .. thJ to the ~~ ud the 
cam .... police. to recammead that DO 
~;c be ~ against teacben who ~ resoIut~, to encaurage the strikers ::.:= -:'w:"end~~o!s. 
picket hnes and to .urge dally and to: ~ them k~ !:..!~~ who said it .::. better thaD "dar',ng ~ 
.,otiations between President Warren Senate. mindful 01 their r.-......... . fi" 
Brandt and the strikers. ' Diaagreeinl that strikers wa~t custodians to make the rst m~. 
David Jones. prufesaor in geography. sym .. thy ~ the ~t~, Marvm Brandt. asked directly .f. any 
prefaced lb. diseusaioa 01 the K)einau, assiItaDt proIessar III speech, negotiatiGns were undenra~, said ~ 
resolutions by sayinl tbat the ad- said. ". don't believe moral!'llpport University has met w.th union 
miaistntion ..... dllllittedtacllersto. mans a thi .. to ~ ' .... strikers). representatifts. "We h.av!! taken. steps 
treatmeat which be labeled "in con- 'I'bey want .. to quit ~ or belp to try to work out negotiati~ \'lie. are 
tempt aDCl igooranee" of f.culty them ... mane')' lIOIII~bere. the maki .. sucbeffortsandweWlDc:onbnue 
. A aubstitute resoIuti«I to c:aU .... to. ,. ~itecl Brandt'. memorandum lovernor ,.,f lIlinoi. t~ help !he III other acticIn.. the senate rejected a 
reIeued last W~, wbidt stated. University IIOive its financial "'Dyb~ IJI'"OIIOIM!CI library ~ic:y wbidl wtiuld fiDe 
Uta, teacbera wbe ...... picket lira was .suaested by. ~o-teIev. ytll, lacidty and admmistrators for overdue 
would lase .. , or face fw1her saaetlona. aaocaate professor 1ft lSIon.. and lost books • 
• aa eumple af basealithe In!e~. The resoIu.m- was rejected &:Iter Lawreme Dennis. associate professor 
David BatelUlt ... istant DI'QfesIor III B.r&d. ~ that &trin8 prevtOUS in educ:atiealleadership. denoun~ the 
administrative scieal:es aiel be relt the ~ With .Gfw. James ~p- proposed policy c:banges as punishlllR 
resolutions etIPIed in '1maer pointinll" ~'s ~tive. ~!U ''n!cie¥ed a 8nd threateniO((. He contended that 
and left the senate ~ far. the ~i.~:'~:;;" :.:::::rJ! taking away faculty libra~ privi~ 
duration 01 the reselutlClDS dl8CUSlGIIS. u.... e. . h bsn te inducting extended loan penods. wou 
Bateman laid hedi"'t feel the -;nate love~or mllht ~ti:'t::' . • ~.It also diminish the atmosphere of ~ .. .r.j. " .... doH race. but tfte c:ouIdaet.asp.*esmanforthestrilten ~.: a·..-I -ana' might research which is valuable to a 
...... at T,.,.-'" ...... the focuttr and that any ~ian taken by the ~ ~~ .... r..:a~ said. UniverSity community. ' , . - .• 
s..... ............ ~~ could be ditrimentallO die sttuatiOll. - .. ~ 
State legislator says sm 
could pay strikers more 
ByT_C ... , 
SUrf Writer 
Salary demands made by striking 
t:nivt'f"Sity policemen and cwtoduns 
could ~ mel if It'S!! money was t.tSed to 
pay lhe high saI,.:ies of top ~d­
ministrators. a state ~"'Dator sponsonng 
a .. ..:~! to give more funds to the 
l'niversity said Tuf'Sday. 
The senator, Gene Johns D-Marion. 
said that if salary mOfM'Y was more 
equally distributed among lJni\'ersity 
emploves on all levels. there would be no 
need (or employes to strike. 
''There's 11 people at Sill right now 
who are makilllll over $40.000 a year. and 
theY keep getting raises." JOOns said. 
"Meanwhile. the people making four or 
five hundred dollars a month are having 
to struggle just to beat inflation. There 
has to be a fair distribution here." 
Johns said that he believes that ftDlds 
are currently available in lhe University 
budget to meet salary demands. but that 
thpv cannot hi" used without hurting 
another project. 
001 personally feel that the money 
thev'rp (University administrators) 
talking about for settlements is- in Stu's 
budget. lhey're going to have to 
shift their priorities to meet the wage 
demands," Johns said. . 'Something is 
g:ling to lose out if they're going to pay 
this ,11oney." 
Jolms, a member of the state 5@I'Iate 
appropriations committee, said th,'It any 
future budget request made by Stu 
WtlUld be given close scrutiny before it is 
a,.,proved, in an attempt to prevent 
another financial crisis from taking 
place. 
"We're going to ask Stu how it's 
spending the mooey Wl' give it," Johns 
said. "We have people in the ap-
propriations committee who can find out 
whether every request is justified or not. 
II a fund request is just, we WI-'fI't 
question it. but there has to be a fair 
distribution in the budget." 
Although University officials Wl'I'e 
told bv a representative of Gov. James 
ThomPson that funds were not available 
in the state's higil-'!r education budget to 
support salary increases for striking 
workers, Johns believes that money 
could be found if Thompson wanted to 
fmd it. 
"There's money in the state buc4.et," 
Johns said. "The state's financial pic-
ture is improving. Thompson apparently 
feels that if he's going to be nice to the 
sooihem half of the state, he'U have to 
do the same for the northern hall." 
Johns said that he wiU introduce a biD 
Oct. 24 which would give Stu $275.000 in 
supplementary funds. enough to aUow 
the University to meet salary demands 
of striking workers. 
Student police still have jobs 
despite rumors of dismissal 
Bv AadrisS&raumanis 
siaff Wri&Pr 
Members of the Saluki Patrol, SIU's 
student police force which is honoring 
striking police pickpt lines. have not 
been fired despIte reports to the con-
tral"i. the University News Service 
I"!"rJrted Tuesday. 
Gene Charleston of the news service 
reported that Virgil Trummer, director 
of Security Police, said that when the 
student force walked alf their jobs 
Saturday night they were told their jobs 
migfltbe~. 
". have- aSked -Uleln to come in for 
individual interviews to talk about their 
actions." Trummer said. ''1bey have 
Ml been told that they are fired." 
The student police force decided to 
honor the picket lines because of the 
possibility of "hard feelings" between 
themselves and tbe police strikers. 
Mark Diedrick, captian aI the Saluki 
PatroJ, said Tuesday, "We're :.:. sym-
pathy with the University policemen." 
He emphasized that the students are 
not themselves picketing. but are simply 
bonorinll the lines. 
Diedrick said the main reason behind 
the walkout was that the members of the 
Saluki Patrol rely on the striklng of-
ficers wheo they are working. 
The . patrolling students are 
representing the Security Office. 
Diedrick said. He said in some situations 
support from the officers is needed. 
.DurintI tbe~trike, however, tbataupport 
is not available. 
Dave Taggart, a SaJuld patrolman, 
said Monday that he had spoken to 
Diedrick who had told him that if an 
injunction against the strike was issued 
or if the police went baca to work, theII 
the student force would return to their 
jobs. 
Diedrick, however, had DO camment 
on that report. 
Police strike negotiations 
set for Thursday morning 
Stl'ilting poIicemera and the University have agreed to begin negotiat!~ 
on Thursday morninI over the patroJmen's lIve-day-dd wfl1k wi. Bill 
Callas. business agent for Teamsters l.«aJ 347, said. 
Callas said that the meeting with John McDennott, chief ~iator for 
the University, is set for 9:30 a.m. 'lbursday at the Labor Institute lIDS S 
Elizabeth St. . 
"We're getting back into negotiations," Callas said. "that's a step in the 
right direction." 
Callas declined to comment on what terms wiD be discussed cUring the 
first meeting between negotiators. 
Hollis Har.isoo, president of Building Services l.«al 31&. said that 
negotiations have 6een planned between the striking janitors and the 
UniverSJty. 
McDermott could DOt be reacbed for comment. 
In another strike-related matter. supplies continued to reach the campus 
as University trucks carried supplies through picket lines from tnJcks 
parked in a lot off<amptll. 
Harrison, president of the striking wstodians' tDlion, said Tuesday that 
!rucks driven by union drivers refusing to cross picket lines are being miVftl 
to a lot owned by Hunter Sales Corp. of Carbondale, and that University 
er.'lployes are taking su~Jies from the trucks to the campus in University 
!ruch. 
President Warren Brar:dt said Monday that the University arranged to 
I.IR' the lot, located at 6&J N. Illinois Ave., in order to keep supplies of food 
and other necessities flowing to the campus while avoiding confrontations 
with pickets. 
Dick Hunter. manager of HtDlter Sales Corp., said that anyone is welcome 
to use the lot, and that the company hasn't enterec! into an agreement 
wtK>reby SIU would pay It for lot use. 
Teamster union members working for the Ringling Bros .• Bamum and 
Bailey Cirrus returned to work at the Arena Tuesday as striking custodians 
I'Pmovt"d a picket line from an Arena entrance. 
Harrison said that the picket line. made up of striking custodians. left the 
Arena area after the union was threatened by legal action by a cirelli legal 
t'oun!lf'l. 
Digit 
D.R. Hupper. Physical Plont emp!oye, labors in front of Morris library In an effort 
to reach a broken water II", that left the IibnIry without water and use of Its 
!ixilitles sinc.lost Friday. l~" repairs were completed and ev.rything Is flowing 
smoothly again. 
Trustees deny tenure appeal 
of assistant physics professor 
B, Mel .... Malll.w-dt 
S&aff Writer 
In contrast to pa..'It appeals, the Board 
of Trustees swifUy heard and denied 
Chuen-Cbuen Chang-Fang, assistant 
p-'11fessor of pbysiaI. • n '1 -"-
iii .0IeI' tenure appeal. 
t1wtg-Fang says she was unfairly 
den;eel tenure by President Warren 
Brandt and Frank Horton, vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research. 
The board first heard her appeal at ita 
September meeting. At that time, the 
trustees voted to uphold Brandl's 
decision. 
Board Chairnan Harris Rowe per-
mitted Chang-Fang's lawyer to give a 
brief a!'lument stating reasons why the 
board should recoosider Chang-Fang's 
tenure denial 
Rowe said Jona Goldschmidt, Challl-
Fang's lawyer, would have to be 
brief because'the board doesn't entirely 
agrt!e with presenting oral items when 
no new argumerata have come up." 
The appeals system has been studied 
for alternatives by the Board of Trustees 
staff because of the amount of time 
appeals have consumed at put board 
meetiDgII. 
Some altematives were suggestfod by 
the trustees at Tuesday's meeting. 
The new argum~t in Chang-Fang's 
case, Goldschmidt said, was that the 
administration v:u1ated the Board of 
Trustees' bylaws. 
Horton and Brandt denied Chang-
Fan, tenure because she had not 
published research findings in five 
years. 
Goldschmidt argued that the ad-
ministration counted in that five years 
the three swnmers Chang·Fang spent at 
Argame National Laboratory sb'dying 
high energy nuclear physics. 
Goldschmidt said the board's byl391S =-=ni=:i=l~tysh~= 
vacation periods. 
The tnlStees voted unanimously to 
deny Chang·Fang a reconsideration. 
Charles Rawling, assistant professor 
of electrical sciences and systems 
engineering whale case was also up for 
reconsideration at Tuesday's meetlllg, 
asked that his arguments be hanJ at 
lJecember's Board of Trustees meeting. 
Rawlings' request was granted by the 
board. 
The board first hard his cue in 
September wheo Rawlings contested the 
the administratiGn 's decision to deny his 
promotion to f~ professor. 
'J'be board upheld the administrative 
cledslon at that meeting. 
Board member Ivan A. Elliott Jr. 
Tuesday stCgested ways of impnJVinIJ 
the present appeals system. 
Since written summaries of the cases 
are given to the trustees before they 
hear appeals, Elliott suggested that ora) 
presentations by appellanta be Umited. 
Board member WiUiam Norwood said 
the board's review should be limited to 
staff dismissal or student dismissal. 
Rowe said he was aJncemed this still 
left the board "too much in the appeals 
process." 
The boad'slega! counsel was given the 
suggestions and told to make recom-
mendatims on changing the appeals 
process. 
No one knows where the trash goes 
Who bows where the campus trash 
gs:~ Rinella. director of University 
Housing. knows. But Rinella. who bas 
been coll«ting and dumping trash since 
the t'UStodians' strike began Thursday, 
declined to disclose where he was 
hauling the campus garbage. 
Rinella did teU University New Ser-
vice that "the trash is being disposed of 
in accordance with city and county 
ordinances and state laws." 
I Larry Prior. direetor of en-
vironmental health for the Jackson 
County Health Department, said he 
didn't know where the University's trash 
is beiDl dum~. ". assume it would be 
at the landf,U where they've alwavs 
dumped it. • assume L'mt landfill would 
be tM Jackson County Landfill." 
The Jackson County Landfill is the 
only landfill in the county that would 
meet city and county erdinances and 
state laws. 
Rinella is collecting and dumping 
campus trash because the Burri. 
Disposal Service. which has a contract 
with the University to removl' the 
campus phage. is honoring the strikers' 
:>icket Uoes. 
Me Yay explains health prograDlS to eonunittee 
By C .... 1s Mcealch 
SUffWrlt« 
Sam McVay. Health Servict' director. said TueFday 
one of the goals of the Health Storvice is to provide 
students with programs that wiD stave off health 
prob!ems and curb the number of visits to Health 
Servtce. 
Jim Perkins, Prevention and Health Maintenance 
Programs director. ~;d SIU is one of the few 
universities to offer .... ·-1Vams committed to positive 
health care. He said of the four programs, he would 
continue to place money in Human Life Styling since it 
has the greatest potential. 
Health Service paid about S60.000 for the Human 
Life Styling prol(ram in 1977. The budfet for the 
program~ has ~ cut to $23.000 in fisca year 1978. 
Dave Miles. dIrector of the program. said the 
program teaches students behavior which will move.' 
students toward healthier livillll oatterns. 
education and counseling in concem~ of hum.m 
spxuality. There were 544 caseloads completed from 
September 1976 to May 1977. 47 workshops "WE' 
conducted. 100 IK"Ople recel\'edtraining ?nd tht>rE' 
were about 1180 students wno contacted tty" program 
by telephone or on a welK·in baSIS The program cost 
$26.246 in fiscal year 1m 
To attain that goal. the Health Service fund!: four 
J'I'(lgI'ams with student medical benefit feft. McVay 
explained to the six-member ad hoc committt'e for-
med to investigate the Health Service's $377.000 
projected deficit. 
Synerf(Y has a $30.000 contract witJJ the H('alth 
Service. The contract has been renewed until JunE' :)AI. 
1978. The contract can be terminated in 90 dav!' h\' 
Syner2)' or the l:niversity. - . 
The programs. under the division of Prevention and 
Health Maintenance. ~ Human Life Styling. Medical 
Self· Help. Human Sexuality and SyneJl(y. In fiscal 
year um. $147.102 was paid to conduct these 
programs. 
At 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Mississippi Room of the 
Student Center. M"Vay and the directors of those 
programs appeared before the ad hoc committee. 
They were requested to appt"ar to explain the 
programs' purposes and student ~its. 
The Self-Care prol(rams used $7.308 to operate in 
1977. The program was designed to evaluate the ef· 
fectiveness of mass media for disbursing health in-
Cormation and to attempt to reduce unnecessary 
utilization of health care facilities. The majority of the 
money was paid to graduate a."Sistants on the Health 
Service staff for their educational work and help with 
the prouam. 
Bill Vollmer. Synergy director. said that if Ihe 
funding is terminated. students would probablv 001 ~ 
provided \\ith crises intervention He said 80 Per (,E'n! 
of the Synergy clientele consists of students, Svnen!\ 
receives an additional $50.000 from outsidE' (unding 
sources. Of the $80.000 budget. $60.000 goes to IhE' 
salaries of 12 full·time Synergy employes 
McVay said Health Service looks for prOJUams 10 
main tail. good health. He said that if health SE'n;cf'S 
continue to treat problems with drugs. tJJe real health 
problem won·t be cured. 
Sandy Landis. director of Human Snuality. said the 
program is geared toward providing students with 
High court urged 10 back Affinnatir:e Action 
WASHINGTON (iJ"I-The Supreme Court. preparing to hear arguments 
in a controversia: civil rights case. was ... ~ed by 11 black members of 
Congress to issue . '. strong forthright" endorsement of Affirmative Action 
protVams to insure jobs and schooling for racial minorities. The case in-
volves Allan Bakke. who claims he was denied admission to the University 
of California's medical school beeause he is white. He contends that black 
applicants with lower test scores were admitted ahead of him beeause of a 
cl=-:troCrogram that selects 16 minority applicants for ach entering 
Nobel prUe. aamrded in chemulry, phy.ic. 
STUCKHOLM. Sweden (API-A 78-year-old Amerkan. John H. Vleck. 
tncntTJ as the "father of modern magnetism" and his former student, Philip 
W. Anderson. 55. shared the Nobel~' e for physics with En.mnd's Sir 
Nevill F. Mott. 72. The U'71 chemis prize went to Russian Dorn Dl18 
Prigogine. 50, for development of a " issipative structure" theory which 
was cited as "a great contribution to thermOO)'namic theory." The 
physicists Wft'e cited for research on the eJeo:tonic structurf' of magnetic 
and "disordered" systems-work already applied to development of the 
laser, .. indu5trial \I!I4!S of glass and '-1)I)peI' spirals for birth control 
·devices. 
Claka"opoW. aape ....... nd. ........... INMI. ...... ~."'_ 
CHICAGO (APl-James M. Roc~ford.. 58, ~jped as~~t 01 
police saying he wiD accept a job In pnvate IndUstry. VI.... was 
named head of the 15.ClOO-member force in 1974 by,the lat. Mayor Ridlard J. 
Daley made the surprise annouJlCt!nlent at a news conference. May~ Micha~1 Bilandic accepted Rochford's resignation 'Teluctantl(· and :'81•d 
Rochford has recieved an offer he feels is very import~t to his family s 
financial future. Bilandic appointed Asst. Deputy Supt. MIchael SplottO. 63. 
as acting superintendent. Rochford. a »year veteran of the department. 
was beset with many problems as supenntendent. 
Warden ~.,O demand. in Mexican .eige 
GUADALAJARA. Mexico (AP)-Jalisco State .~ wardenhoP~ 
. d tie has agreed to meet demands of rebelllOU!l m~~tes w set. 
Parra sal I'k . and executed 15 trusties in the upnsmg. Parra saId 
:: ~~':I~r=abolition of the prison trusty syst~. better food and 
jobs The prison rebels accused the executed tnlSty uunates. klW'\\'D as 
:'=inatOrs. of tyrannizing other prisoners. ,!he ~f ;'f'iI&~ 
to defUR the confrontat!on at the prison.: ;:as 'h:sed,t ~ c:on-
police = automatiC ~pons and In!II. the ~ . g.' . 
sulate that no Amencans were killed In upnsm 
Ikfecling hijackers .urrender in Fronkfurt 
FRANKFURT West Germany (AP)-Two uniformed airline empl~ 
brandishing pistOls hijacked a Czechoslovakian airliner on a domestic 81ght 
ad surrendered a few hours later in Frankfurt. ~Ii~ said. the man and 
woman, who were dressed in blue Cuchoslovak Airlines uniforms. ~ked 
for political asylum. It was the sixth time since 1970 that Czechoslovakians 
bave defected to West Germany by di~ .:ommercial ~irliners from the 
Communist.ruled eountry. Pol~~":f Knot MutUet: ~~ the;I would ~ 
held GIl charles of "endangertlll airline transportatlClll. 
Dunning hints Brandt should 
resign if he can't handle strikes 
By GNI'Ie SI ... 
surrwrlt« 
The student vice president Tuesday 
urged that SIU President Warren 
Brandt should consider "relinquishing 
his responsibilities" because. as the vice 
president said. Brandt has shown lack of 
concern in the strike ot campus 
custodians and police. 
Sam Dunning. the vice president. said 
in a prepared statement that Brandt has 
failed to meet his responsibilities as a 
public administrator. Those respon· 
sibilities are to solve problems and 
resolve conRicts. Dunning said. 
Brandt declined comment on Dun-
ning's statement. 
Dunning said Hollis Harrison. 
IftSident of Building Service Workers 
Local 316. told him that he has received 
no contact of an)' sort from the ad· 
min~=~ in an effort to begin 
~unning said that Brandt should 
initiate contract negotiations. "But 
when I approached him concerning his 
_ ref..... to __ with th.,.. striken." 
-. ~..... --. ..4l~._ 
"""'!Ifii'i'Ji; chief adln !ft'strator of tile 
University is not W' lling 10 becom. 
personally involved :u a dispute that 
threatens the operatiOP of sm. then he 
should seriously consido'1' relinquishing 
his responsibilities to someone who 
would assume them in f,,·ll." DunnilYl'I 
said. 
Dunning said Brandt·s actIon during 
the strike "is a prime example of 
irresponsible administration. and shows 
his lack of concern. 
"I believe that Brandl is proving 
himseH highly insensitive to the students 
of the University," Dunning said. 
Dunning also "TitiMzed the strikers. 
". feel the custodiam. as is tht' ad· 
ministration. are fOt'getting their main 
reason of employment." Dtmning said 
their "main reason of employment" is 
sprving the students. 
Calling the police strike appalling. 
Dunning said. .. • .. he threat it imposes on 
the students is extremely serious and all 
efforts should be made to induce the 
policemen back to work." 
Dunning said he was opposed to 
g.tting an injunction against the 
picketers. because he feels tnat a 
workable c:ompromille is possible. once 
officiaJ. ~et .toee~dera~~ ~~~ 
· _ WZ.'==:;:c:; J: ;:r.~1 
proc:es1I. We are pushin8 for ~CJaJ 
remedies when what we need IS a 
compromise. not a stalema'i:'.·· Dunning 
said. 
Hospital asks city to refinance 
debts by selling revenue bonds 
By Danis SulUv •• 
SUff '" rit« . 
'Ilw Memorial Hospital governIng 
boa:d has asked the Carbondale C.ity 
CC'~ncii to issue revenue bonds totall~ng 
"4.5 million to refinance outstandIng 
debts of the Carbondale and Bernu 
hospitals. dm' ·strat of th George Maroney. a ml or . e 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. &aid 
Tuesday that the request was based on 
the city's home rule power'S. 
The Southern Illinois Hospital Se" 
vices Corp.. which operate;s both the 
Herrin and Carbondale hospitals, would 
be eligible for t~e municipal bond 
refinancing. he saId. 
"Under this concept." Maroney ex-
plained. ..the city can. in eff~t. &en 
revenue bonds for non-profit cor· 
porations which normally do a com-
mlRlity good." . 
Maroney said that refinanclnl the 
hospitals with municipal bonds would 
saft ".5 million by 1971 beeaUR of the 
tax-free status of the bonds. . 
"This." he said. "is a slpificant 
amtlUllt of money saved whidl doesa't 
baft to be JIUINc!Cl an to .. lien" in 
hos ·tal c:hargeS." 
;Croney said that although thlP' 
savinp wan't result in lower rates far 
-lien" coets wiD be controlled. 
r-. __ ' .: " he said "·can. then be .1~_Vl. . 
.. aed to citizens of the CGm-
mlRlity." 
Jerry Hidl:am. hospital controller. 
tGId tlIe Council Wednesday that the 
atian has a outstanding debt of St.3 
:;ion. He sa id Il00.000 would ~.due ~ 
June ... 1m and aaotber ".5 miUiClll win 
beTi': bll~~inillion savil'q from 
municipal bonds. Hickam said. is due to 
their nontaxable rate of 6.75 pt"r cent 
instead of ttxable interest of 9 to 9.5 per 
cent inten:st rate. 
The corporation intends to use the 
funds saved to take care of long term 
debts. establish financial re5(\urces to 
market the bonds and contain the costs 
of the hospital. Hickam said. 
U Carbondale issues bonds. there 
would be no obligation to the taxpayers 
«; the city's general revenue; ftmd. !II· 
tomeys for the corporation saId. 
Repayment of the bonds would come 
solely from hospital revenues. . .. 
"The city IS risking no~hlng .. 
Maroney said Tuesday. "In doing thIS 
for the hospital the $9.5 million is not a 
Uability. The bond statenh."IIts wil~ ~ 
afk...--t the city's ~t tt h-JIICI ratl!~ 
Maroney said the city would serve as a 
conduct to sell the tax·free mlRlicipal 
bonds. He explained that the term "tax· 
free" means the bonds are tax-Cree to 
the bu~, alIowiJW the bonds to be sold 
at~= ~~elhat similar bonds haft 
been instituted for hospitals in Alton. 
Belleville. Freeport. Granite City and 
Roddord. 
City Attorney John Womick compared 
the bondillR plan with one approved by 
the Ci'1 Council for the Carbondale 
lndustnal Dewlopment Corp. earlier 
this ,ear. The bond involved a lIh,ell 
buildinl in the Carbondale IndustrIal 
Park south of Carbondale Mobile HomC!> 
on U.S. 5L 
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Oct. 12: Should we call it '1492 Day'? 
By MiduW'1 Gr._aalus 
saall Wr,ter' 
Much has been discovered abJUt Claristopher 
Columbus since the explorer '.Iade his famous 
discovery 485 years ago. 
Like another October holiflllY, Columbus Dav 
is a holiday of disguises. Th! man being honored 
is wearing a mask Cl't"at!d by _'::J·meaning 
school teachers attempting to m<Y.d a :'H'ro out of 
myth. 
Our grade school tea' hers taught us that 
Columbus was a noble man who discovered 
America in 1492. Most of us didn't really care; it 
was the day we would get off from school elK'h 
Oct. 12 t.,"'t concertl';d us. 
Had we taken the time to investigate Mr. C's 
life ~vond our teachers' false indoctrinations 
and oUr textbooks' "sell-a·star" campaign. we 
would have disrovered that 01' Chris was neither 
=~Jf~:~~=~~~O~aA=:: 
l'OI'Itinent. as some primer textbooks would have 
us believe. 
It is almost universally accepted that eitbel' 
the Vikings or an even earlier Asiatic Indian 
tribe discovered this continent and not CoIum· 
bus. 
What is not universally accepted. perhaps 
because it is not universally known. is that 01' 
Claris wasn't the nice guy our history books 
depict him as being. 
In addition to siring an iIIE'gitimate son by a 
peasant orphan liCirl who Columbus had made his 
Gommentary 
mistress. uoon his return to the New World the 
glorified eXplorer ordered all Indians over the 
8(te of 14 to mine for jrwels, gold and C'tbel' 
precicu: metals. Many Indians died because 01 
the long hours they were forced to work. 
Not on:y Indians were victimized by Colum-
bus. 
Color.ists Hving in Santo Domi .. o under OIris' 
C'dale's liquor license policy unfair 
The Carbondale Uquor C.ootrol Commission'S 
rt'Cenl denial of a Oass l' liquor licen.'Il' for Dairy King 
is an example of the cOl'1missiorfs inconsistent and 
unfair license approval policy. 
The commission. romposed of the members of the 
Ci~· Council. voted last week to refuse Dairy King's 
liquor license apphcation hecam;e It was COIICt'M'If'd 
about additional liquor Iicen.~ bein~ granted to 
hminesses in the South Illinois Avenue area wJwore 
Dairy KinJZ is locat~ 
Hans Fischer. cit v rouncilman. said he would not 
support Dairy King"s application because he felt it 
was "not appropriate to issue additional l~ses in 
that are-a." 
Apparently Fischer and his fellow councilmen 
thouJzht it was appropriate to approo/e the liqucr 
licenses of 17 other business in the same area un 
:!; =-= C~:r =~:: t.= LeBistro). Papa C's. American ",~, .P.g.jaj'. Pizza. 
Booby's. Emperor'. Palace. Merlin s. Jim's Pizza, E) 
Greco. Quatro's Pina, 8uffalo Bob's, 0_ FaSD. Pizza 
King and Gatsby's. The Club was later ICiven a licenIe. 
Most of l'M! licenses granted this summer Wft'e 
renewals or upgradings of existing licenses. But since 
the city has to reapprove liquor licenses every year, 
city should have started its campaign against ad· 
ditional liquor licenses last summer, when it would 
have been more effective. 
Keeping one small business like Dairy King from 
having a liquor license is not going IG improve the 
South minois Avenue area at all. 1be criteria outlined 
by the commission in L'le Dairy King matter should be 
applied to all the "strip's" honlry·tonks and beer 
JOints. 
It is ridiculous that the City Council can deny Dairy 
KinJZ a pernut to sell beer i which is what the Class 8 
license authorizes) after it has llTanted liquor licenses 
to virtually aU the other youtlHJriented diners and 
taverns in the same business area. If the COI.II1ciI 
wanted to start showing its "concern" about the 
downtown area. it should have started a long time- ago 
by prohibiting a few of thP 17 other South Illinois 
Avenue area businetr.;es from selli,. liquor. 
It was also argued that because small children and 
teenagenJ patronize Dairy King it should not be 
allowed to sell beer and wine. However, this argument 
is not valid when one considers the fact that chIldren 
and teenagers are allowed to eat in the "strip's" other 
restaurants like P8(tliai's Piu.a, Booby's. Quatro's 
and other establishments that ~U liquor. 
1be City Council ignored Dairy Kin«'s economic 
problem (If not being able to compete with other 
downtown resta ... ants and bars because it·s not 
allewed to sell beer and wine. In short, the City 
Council iIas refUSt"d to consider both sides 01 the iuue. 
In a reJ»1aI matter last April. the City Council 
denied • 1'Wt-.-t for a Class A liquor .. .:~ (whicll 
permits the Nle of a II alcoholic M--.-er:~) to' a 
proposed new bt.iRPSS. called ~art's. which would 
have been loet.ted near the First National Bank. 
Inadequate- parking facilities for the pi'OpOI'It"d bar and 
restaurant butinesa were the reasons given by the 
City Council for the IicenIIe denial 
This seems p-e-tty inconsistent bt>cause most of tbe 
bars now on IIliROlS Avenue do not have vel]: good 
pa~i,. facilities t'ither. Why si,.le out ~rt 5 for a 
dfonlal" Why no'. dfony.other licenses too"! 
. ~t'~ what.th.t> real issue is here. pm.aps Fischer 
IS nght an saytng that t""~ !hould be no more liquor 
~ic.-t'nst'S sranted in the So\.·th Illinois Avenup area. Rut 
If the LJqOOr Control rommission pursues 5UC.'h a 
policy. it should at least appt~ it fairly and evenly 
amon~ all the downtown art'a s busin~es. 
In the ('ast' of ()airy Kinlt. this was noC done. 
-.~ItF.llis 
Starr Writer 
'Letters 
Universities are part of political environment 
Mr. Chet Coonrod's letter 01 Oct.. 7, titled "Moral 
ISIue 01 Strik~ is Teachers' Duties to Students," was 
not a good example of the awarenea one expects rram 
the "academia" in.,ucb a "democratic·, society as the 
U.S. 
The problem with Mr. Coonrod', argument Jie8 in 
his old-fashioned allllUl\1pticJns that education ill an end 
in itself and that the memben 01 educational in-
stibJtions (especially teachers and students) are not 
supposed to (let involved ",ilb the political and IOciaI 
aftairs 01 their commwlit). 
Mr. Coonrod dues not ,";Ize that not only are the 
type and the content 01 ." hat OUt: leams In !ChooI 
heavily determined by tneo dominant political and 
f'C:OIIOmic inteF5ts in t~ society. but a1. what one 
drlt"S in an educational rnstibJtion bears a tot of effert 
00 the rest of societ). One can easily see this by 
looking at the fact tb;Jlt the first atomic bomb which 
was exploded over Hiroshima was developed at 
Ha"ard. and that most of the electronie weapons 
llsed 10 kiD thousands oIpeGflJe in Vietnam aDd other 
p ... ,:~.,~.'Oc'~ff \';'1 
places are c:unlUIUOUItly being designed and developed 
in the ''p..-ely educational" instibJtions that Mr. 
CoI1nrod Is talking about. 
It ill this falle asumption that leads Mr. Coor.rod to 
conclude that "aD educator's first obligation is to 
educate" and that .. the jani=;,t!y problems are 
their own. .. Let me au Mr. C if he ia 10 strongly 
in laver of the separatitwt of ~ademie institutions 
from political and economic affairs. why doesn't he 
raise his voice api ... the SIU Foundation', in-
volvement in the economic: and political affairs ttl the 
Soulb African people? 
Coonrod's teachers' neglect of their obligations 
cannot be judged by tl:eir strik-e action. but by ItIe 
ver"/ fact that they have failed to teach him about the 
society ~~ Itves in. After all. the fact that he had to 
"spend nearly all the money he bad" to !let his 
~tion puts him in the same position that tbe 
janitors are.in now. 
Mahin Kazani 
,~te: Sociology 
dictatorial rule !lE'nt a leiter to Queen Isabella in 
Spain claim Ing Columbus was "unjust. cruel and 
a shedder of Spanish blood!" 
Spain, the mother country from which the fil'!lt 
exp1orations advanced. turned its back on him 
afler he bkkered with the Spanish Crown over 
titles. moner and prestige. One SIU professor of 
Sooth Amencan hIstory desc:ribes Columbus as a 
"crvbaby with no inte!lecL" 
I( these qualifications do not eliminate a man 
from having a holiday named for him. then we 
might as well have a HiUer Day; after all. if it 
wasn't for HiUer thP world would have ex· 
perienced the population expi06ion much sooner. 
How can we know which historical characters 
to honor when our grade school teachers and 
textbooks lead us to believe that gr .. "t deeds 
erase great crimes? 
8y all aense of justice we should celebrate the 
day our eontinent was diac.-overed-aot the man 
who hislGry books say discovered this land ma •. 
Halloween offers both trlcks·n·treats, but 
Columbus Day oIfenJ only a trid. 
Laker defies big 
airlines and offers 
no1rills flights 
lAst wet-k. Presidfont rarter flVf'mJlt'd ''''' nvi] 
Aeronautics . Board and allowtd Freddie IAII.,. of 
IAllft' Airlines to offer what man, JM'fIPle hav .. always 
dreamed of: a chance to ny to Europt' without second· 
mort I(a jlinll OIH"'s housE-. 
8elore IAk..,. ('ame on thP scene, a pennn who 
wishPd to ny from Nt'W York to IAII'Idon would hav," 
bad towll oot $1.312 ffJr a roundtrip first~Ia!lll tickel. 
Howftft' . thnee who art" willi .. to wail up to lIil( hours 
before bei,. ab~ to buv • tidt"t ('lin IMM nv fmm New 
York to London and back on Laker Airlilies fer only 
$23&. This is a no-friUs night. whicb means there 
8J'!ft't an, m .... m0vie8 or beveratea. 
~ ..... hy Laker', 1IUC'Ct'IIII. !IInf1'81 othPr 
airlilllPS have also annount"t'd IIt"W ~ fares for 
f'rftnOIn~ OiRfits. Thew a,' iiIIt'S have now ~'" to 
off~ Oi«hCs 10 IAIIIdnn similar to IAkft'· •. a lIta'dtw 
night for which P3!111Pnllft'llhuv thPir tic:kt"ts on a iirsi· 
CCIIM. first~e baRis hnurs b.fore 'akt'-olf. AilllthPr 
.... Oillht whim is beillf! infrodunod allow\l JM'fIPIe to 
..1«1 the _'t'ek of their Right. but not te.. ~irK' da,. 
for a lower farf'. 
Thanks to Frt'ddie laft' and PnosiclPnt ('arter. the-
averal(f' man hu been jliv", a hl'f'flk. Ru1 1 • ..,.'5 
busil1t!S!l isn': all in .two Int'"'"' nf maritv. 'MIt- rivil 
At'ronaut~nI RMrd failed to j!rasp a hMic roRM'pI of 
('apitalism .'reddi. I.allt'r hall rrvivro tIM> t'kr-mmt 
Ihat is f'!IM>ntial fM 11M> ('apita;'istic markt'fplano 10 
n'l(ulate 11M> ('('Momy: (,OInJlt'fitinn. 
Pnul WlIJ!1IM' 
.SIuck-nl WritPI' 
_.1 
A~~ (./"K;UVIUe5 
Rin(lling Bros. and Bamum • noon-l p.m .• Studeat Center Trov 
8a1~Y C'1faIII. 3:30 •• p.m. Room. -
c.!::Ior's Confft't!llC&. l-5 p.m .• SI:!ri.m'=:~0~u!.'.30-':30 p.m .• 
Student Ceoter River Rooms. Interfraternity Coundl. meetllll. 7-
~!!Conrerenee met' ...... 7 ':.30p.m .• Student Center Missouri 
. ....... - River Room. }0k,! p. m •• Student Center 2nd IVCF, mft'ting. noon-l p.m .• StudPnt 
SGAC Film, "The Ma".,.. Kind." ce~er Activity ~ B. 
7 • 9 p.m .• Student Center EnVironmental Aetloo Party. 
Auditorium. ~in: :!:iB" SlUdent Center 
A~~:i::c,:~°c.'!::.'~i07R:.!t~ FFA. meeting. 7:30.,:~ p.m .• 
Student ~nale. meeting. 7 p.m.. StudPlIl Center Kasilalua River 
Student Center Illinois RiYer Room. 
Room. Alpha Zeta ~minar. Marl! Beck-
Little Egypt Grotto (CaYeRI, meyer'(;rad. "His Trip 10 India" Ec:::iCs .t~l:tt.::.,. :.me ::0::"--' Agriculture Seminar 
I'IS=': ~::. r~~·;:;::.mA Students fer Jesus.llw music, noon-
• B. ~I&~- =:.c;,~e;;.~th~u:t 
Christians Unlimited. luncheon. Center Activity Room C. 
WSIU-FM 
The followloll programs are 
Il'heduIed for WMiaday on WSIU 
Radio. st_ 92 FM: 
7 p.iii.-Guat of Soathem, a 
chatty quarter-hour with Dr. 
Cbarles Lyncb and his guest Amoia 
KendeD. 
7:15 p:m.-p.,e Four. IaInrvll 
the editorial pages and contrastmg 
VIewpoints of the country's major 
newspapers. 
7:30 p.m.-·Convenations at 
Chica/ilO. discussing timPly Iasues 01 
national iDlerest. 
a p.m.-The Chicago Symphony 
Orcbestra. conducted by Carlo 
Marla Giullni. with four CSO 
Principal Players. and Mozart', 
sinfonia Concertante for Oboe. 
aarinet. Bassoon, Horn. and Or· 
chestra; and 1>vonII', Symphoay 
NtJ. 9 in E Minor. Opus 15. 
10 p.m.-The PodIum. concert and 
dwnber millie from tbe WSIU 
music library. 
10:30 p.m.-WSIU News. 
11 p.m.-Nlghtsona. beautiful 
eall)'-listen~ mWlic. 
2 a.m.-Nightwateh. late·night 
request rock (Night".tc:b 
reques~l. 
Interviews 
The foIJowiq( are OD<ampus job 
inlenrie_ scheduled at Career ::::= :d~lac:t~F! r:~ 
Columbus. Ollie. Baccalaureate 
degree holders (any major} in' 
terested in Capital or in law ~ 
ill general 
L.",·.enthol • Horwatb, CPA·s. 
Carbb.."1dale. Ac:couuts for naUonal 
MuseulD given historic clock 
,\ IOO-year~Jd tower clock which survived the 
Murphysboro tornado of 1925 has been acquired 
by the Faner Hall Museum. 
"The brass tower clock has managed to sur-
vive throollh this area's WOI'!it tornado in 1925," 
said Darrell Harrison. acting director of the 
muset.Un. Thfo C10l'k was originaDy IJ8rt of a 
tower built onm th~ M:lrphysboro Jailhouse 
between 1872 and 1879. according to Hamson. 
"The 1925 tornad6 took the toll of about 500 
people's lives and came close to leveling the 
town of Murphysboro." be said. 
'I'h@ Seth Thomas Company tOW4"l' dock was 
found on top of a pile of rubble that wa'l on.-p 
Murphysboro's jailhOlJS~ by narence Hart. Hart 
dragged the clock home and kept it until lit> diPd 
Willard Hart. his son, decided to sell the clOl'k at 
an auction where Tom Purcell, associalt' 
director of the Institutional Researt'h Depart· 
ment. bought it 
Purcell kept it in his private collection for 
about two vea rs and then offered it to Faner Ha II 
Museo.lm In September. The mU5E'Unl plam; 10 
restore and exhibit the clock. Exact dates for 
exhibition have not yet been scheduled. 
LAST 9 DAYS 
• 
A knJ tiTle iXp 
na~fcI: 
ftw~ 7:11 
-
.,-.... MLs-. ... y .. " .. ~ 
TICKETS ON SALE AT DOOR 
............. -...,.-c.u (e.8)Iiia.aM-. ---
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE! 
2:tI 7:t11:11 
• ••••••••••• 
•
••• 
" 
2:11 7:111:11 appointments and additional in-formation. ifttere.!~ students 
should YiIit the ~nter located at 
='t;~~:rue~ CP~~~~'!'p~-
Plac:ement Offlc:e before they ean 
sign up for an interview ap-
pointmenl 
.... '.ect.11 
Wallace Business Forms, Inc: .. 
Del Plaines. Sales repnsentative 
positions with future o~W1ilies 
in saIeI malllllement. efta., area 
=i~::=~ed~":' 
FaU Graduates, U.S. c:itizenlhip 
required. 
........ ,.Od. .. 
Arttaar Andenen • Co .• St. lAuis, 
Mo.. Staff apeninp in !be audit and 
lax divl,lons nationwide. Can-
didates should have a B.S. er M.S. or 
MBA degree wltb at least 21 
a~adem'c hour, in ac:counting at 
time of llraduatioft. Major: Ae· 
eounling. U.S. citizenship required. 
WePet4lay. Oct. •• 
Arthur Anderwn • Co., St. Lou: .. 
M:I:!:ers!~ ~1' g~ ~ton. 
Pruduction lUpet'Vision-proclldioa 
management. aCt'OUlIlill(l. industrial 
.. ~. Majors: busineli1il. industrial 
teellnology. 8Ccounlinl- Require a 
2.7 to 4.G GPA. U.S. citizenship 
't:~ UnMnity Law SdIooI. 
lifo. Slaff __ '-<?A ...... 
u.s. citizenship reqtured. 
Modern Income Ufe Ins .• 
Mulkeytown. Careers in .. lei and 
management. 
,.. ...... y.Oct.2I 
~t~7.:.u. :~:n1:i 
engi_rin. tecbnol.,." B.S. In 
elec:trieal engineering tedlnollllY. U.s. Citizenship required. 
Arthur Young • Co .• CPA's, St. 
Loui'. Mo. Profeuional ,Iart ac· 
countanll for CPA firm. Major: 
bachelon and masters ift a~· 
counling. U.S. citizenship required. 
Haskins. Sells. CPA' .. St Louis. 
Mo: Refer to Wednesday. Oct. I •. 
CerltraI Olinois Public Serviee Ce. 
cCIPSI. SprlngflPld. Power plant 
engineering. elee'ric utility com-
.. ny RftIinI entJi.-rl for wort: iD 
power plant and be ~ble for 
the operaticJa and maintenanc:e 01 
~atinn and control system. 
Majors: tllermaland envinIDmental 
engineering. mechanical 
engineering lec:hnolog,. U.S. 
c:itizelllhip required. 
K-Mart Apparel, MI. Prospect . 
Majors: dothi .. g and textiles, 
falhior: l~erebaDdisilll, marketing. 
management, liberal arts. 
Management trainees for subsidiar, 
of K-Mart Corporation. 
"At 111.~1 
-ton". cI thursday-
SKIDCITY 
BLUES BAND 
-frl.& sot.-
JUSTIN eASE 
"the best "ve music Is ot $1'.,.,.&0'" 
UNIVERSJTY 4 . 
t:,~ 
Twilight Show TId.Is: 
5:66: '5ISI.50 
' ......... ," .. 
a --_ ..... ----/ ~= o • I. 7. 
• ••••••••••• 
• IP." Show/I1.21 .~ O~-
1:117:. 
========~ . Breakfast SDeelals for Under $1.00 
THIS W£EK(1Oth-15th) Between 7 o.m.·l0o.m. 
MONDU ...... Y !!!!M 
S-.k of 3 FNnch Toast 2 .... hash browns 
pancak ... coH.. and coffee toast and ~Iy 
ttc ftc coffee 
!VIMA! 
One .... wI bacon 
...... or ........ ... 
and jelly and butter 
ttc 
1HUIIIDA! 
HotItoU 
and coffee 
tic 
IA"' .. AY 
wale 
andcoffM 
ate 
0,... 
7 ..... -Ip. .... 
Prince Paul, a mi., who ~ ~n with tn. circus far over 35 years, Is only 
one of the many clowns who entertains tn. crowd between acts, 
Circus attracts 
audience's eyes 
"Alii! 00'."'. for tht' first time in ~} years 
of circus t.istory Ringling f)ros. &I 
Barnum and Bailey Circus proudly 
pre.t!nts l:rsula Bottcher and the most 
awesome p.ssemblage of ferociOUll polar 
bears in the universe." wails Harold 
Ronk. the ri~master dresst'd as a clown 
as he gathers the attention of a laflile 
crowd assemblt'd at the Art'na to see the 
openi~ show of "The Greatest Show .11 
Earth' Tuesday afternoon. 
Exotic animals and lavish costumes 
~aptured the audience'. ~ _ the 
J06th Mitian of the circus ceJebratt'd 200 
years at circus in America. 
--
Princ=e Paul was there. He is one at the 
"little people" clOWD£ and has been with 
Ringling Bros. &I &''1Ium and Bailey for 
35 years. 
The nying Gaonas were the highlight 
of the show performing feats on the 
trapeze which defy the earth-bound 
tendency of man. 
Balancing acts. a ba~etball ~~e OIJ 
unicyc:les, elephants, tigers, LIPPlzzaD 
slallions, downs. dancing girls .... 
bareback riden . nd «YJruUISt.s prove--
that the circus is truI)' entertaining for Master of Ceremonies Harold Rank 
people of aU ages. has ..... task of pointing out to sp«:. 
Balanced on wires hanging from the Areno's raf-
ters, this woman bcdances rings. She is part of the 
tators whkh of tn. three rings Ip«:' 
toton "-.lid be watching. 
lazlos, a group which performs aerial feats. 
Staff photo· .. by Marc Galassini 
Billed as tn. daring diredaresS of ~tly bruins. Ursula BoHeNr 
shores a pasSionate moment with one of tn. potor bean sN has 
trained. 
, ~. ..t . 1 f • J ! .. ; ;;. 
Circus mystique thrills crowd 
8yDM,(DllJ'llb 
SUff Writer 
'I'M mallie 01 Rin(tli. B.,.. .. 
Barnum and BaiJtoy Ciram fiJlftt ttIP 
hearts and mindl 01 a IINr capac:ity 
crowd of all agE'S in tM opening 
show Tuesday altemllOll at ttIP 
MlPna. 
"·iile GrNtnt Show on Earth" 
ha! Withstood 1M test of limP and is 
no ... in its 10000h YNr. ThIP !how runs 
smoothly. mixinR balancing actll. 
eliotit' animal acts. nying lnpeze 
artists. clvwns. IovlPly dall«'rs and 
ftndors SlPlIing goodie. in a fast 
paced t~ rinll !lpl'Cuct. which 
danee to liftly ml&!lJc and :M bawl!-
liklP erie 01 tIM! ringmaster. 
In spillP of _ problE'lllll with ttIP 
public addnoss syslem. th~ show 
::;:'t~!~I~~:= .te~l;: 
l:rsula BoUcher and her Artie I~ 
~ars. 
Polar lIIPars are not oIts I8ed in 
circus acts beca_ whet! thPir 
moods change tlM!ir facial ell-
J::'i::i.. ~~ Sta::~vo:er.:.:: 
lIIPcam~ very large balls 01 passlw 
white fur at the talftted bands 01 
BoUcher. 
Allhou.~h the five-foot blonde-
trainer has raised her perttrming 
partMn from cube. • has no 
delusions about their rIPIal~ip. 
"U I gave them a chance. !My 
would eat me. Bul you can't blame 
the bears. that'. thPir ml!fttality. In 
spite 01 tM constant daDger. I reaDy 
like them." !he says. 
The ranle and danle of sill 
thousand yards 01 OrtIanza !heer 
plPtticoats. haH a mtU10II ostrich 
fNthft'S UlIed In trim and thousands 
and thousandl 01 yardl of cotton. 
saltn and cllnvas combine is 
c:ostumH and props to ov..rwhelm 
the auclience in a parade 01 color as 
the circll5 work cnw remlNes u.. 
lIIPar cage. 
Daredt>vil artists thai da;,c:e OIl 
hones take over aU thr!.ooo ri!CS as 
the parade leaves. Flipping. 
twistiDII and turning. the SlavlNi 
Troupe pile three high on the back 01 
a gaUoping hone. 
These masters of bareback 
bravado perform simultaneausly 
with two other troupIPS of bar"fl)ack 
riders ttIP RomanOYi Troupe and ttIP 
Pantovl Troupe. All three troupeS 
are from Bulgaria. 
'l'Mcoloriul and ftmny faCO!'!l of the 
clowns take over nut as the center 
rilll( is madIP ready 'or a basketball 
game. "'is is no ordinary ball ,arne 
though. becaU!ll! a1ltb!.- playft'S are 
on bicyclH. Thne fast-wheeling 
wizards call IMmselves the King 
Charles Troupe and come to the 
circus from New York City 
The LazIos, a gymnastic duo that 
perform feats of balance on a 
According to Axel Gautier. hl'ad 
"Iephant tramer for the Cirt'UB. the 
old saying. " .. Iephanls nevn forget'-
is trIM!. 
"Once tIM!y an! taught a trick they 
will alway, re-IaiD it Many 
elephants perlorm for IIIPtter than 50 
r:.ars and are capable of recalling 
pIP:a:t~t~·t~4: ~! 
lime. JUllt a little brll5hing up and 
they are back at it." the Swedish-
bom trainer says 
m;:=i.ct
t
,:: r:~u!:-~ha:"~ 
nying trapl'U artist. Thf'SIP mm and 
woms and children walk. talk and 
work With an air of confidence and 
daring that can IIIP fe-It by Ihe mtire 
audil!ll«'. 
trapeze. plPrionned next _ the crew A gasp wa, hear throughout the 
and performers began herding crowd as Tito Gaonas plPrlonned a 
eiepbanlS. carMIs ar.d honH into triple sumersaull htgh overhead and 
tIM! arena for the parade of animal landed securely in the hands of his 
antics and tricu. partner. sillJlifying the last act 0I1111P 
The animals c. then Jclined by the 
stire circus in a gala salute to 
Midlu. the smallest man in the 
_Id. a. he and Juliana. who is 38 
InchPs taD. achlnge vows at 1!Vt'rf 
show 01 this year's ··Grealet Show 
:: :!~:~=~':;W!~ 
Reocon:ta says is the smallest on 
Earth. 
After intermission. Charly 
8a~ann. an animal trainer from 
CJionm ny. steps into a cap in the 
~~ ring witb 15 "sleek. lethal 
Siberian .l1li Royal Bengal tigers." 
takes command and OI'dIPrs the ealS 
through f.l after feat. 
The cats seemed UvlPlier than ttIP 
ireal wbite polar bears bul 
Baumann R!id little aUtillion to the 
::=ma~~~o'i=:!':or: 
over on the floor 01 the cage at one 
lime. 
Perhaps the most aWl!!lO!l".e 
animal m the circus Is thP elephant 
and there are plenty of thell! 
mCJllslers In the latest edition of 
~~ Bros .• Bamum and Baily 
show. 
"'ere is never a dull mommt in a 
three ring ciram. Cirt'1I5 people live 
for applall5l!. and the Ringling Bros. 
• Barnum and Baily Ciram peopt. 
truly deserve every bit for blasliDII 
out t~ hours 01 fantasy and fun. 
Cinematheque 
presents: 
George Cukor's 
THE 
MARRYING 
KIND 
Judy Holliday 
and 
A/doRay 
Tonl.ht et 7 elMlt 
.SIc 
StuHnt Center a .... 
~t.\\· 
,,'U Oil 
Tap 
• musIc 
..f ... _ ................. ¥!1'--¥ ................................. ~ ............ " i YETERANSI -" ," . -"-g 
: YOU MA Y QUALIFY FOR: : 
: * $292 a month GI Bill ~ 
•. Use It. . . .-
: * Illinois Veterans Scholarship ~ 
· .-: * Tutorial Program : 
~ * Disabled Veterans Program : 
· .. : * Veterans dependent program : 
· .-
: *VA Home Loans : 
: * Financial Assistance : 
• d .. : • • • an more .. . or lose it. ~ 
• • 
: Contact the Oftlcs of Veterans Affairs ~ 
• • : SIU Woody Hali 8-330 : 
• or call 453-4334 , .-~ ........................................................... ~ ...... ~ 
. Doi"f~. 0dcIIIef 12. '977.,...' 
Student vacations get or:ganized 
(U SGAC plan holiday cruises 
BY OIl .. Eric __ 
siaff writer 
An off~ of st~t IOftnIment is 
dPdical~ to gettiDllltur'.-ts aut of 
town for aWhile. at least. 
'~SGAC (Student Govermnm 
Actiyities Council) Travel and 
Recreation CommiUee was 
oriflinated with the idea that 
students have to have a break from 
their studies ~o have a well-balanced 
liiestyle," chairpenon Julie Marry 
said. 
The committee sponsors several 
1oW-c:ost Ion8 trips eadl semester. 
usually during breaks from sdIool 
The first trip coming ~ is a 
weekend in Nashville. Tenn .• Nov. 
16-21 the beainmng of Thanksgiving 
break. Included in the S67 weekend 
padlalte are three night! ac· 
comodations at tilt' Holiday Inn. a 
ticket to Fridav ilIght', Grand Ole 
Oprv show. aild " Sunda~' night 
mnner-<ruise d<Y.m !he Cumberland 
R.wr an a rivE-rboat whicll features 
Ir .... Pn'f'I"tlIinment 
DurIn!! Christmas Break. from 
Jail 8-14. a trip 10 WlDler Park, 
Colorado is planned. The $125 
packale IDclude sill nights ll'l the 
:\teadowndRe C'ondomlluums. lift 
tick!"ts for sill days. and a shullie 
!<prvK'e to tM ski areas. 
The condomlmums feature wood 
bumirrg flreplal."t's. romplf':e kIt· 
chen facllilil!S so you can heal up 
vour own eggnOfl and hot chocolate. 
and a c1i1bhouse . Ith a healt'll pool. 
j!8me room. and II party room A 
whirlpool and sauna room are a'" ..-ina It bus trip to De Kalb on Oe· 
lIVaiiable to ease the aches and tober 22 for the Sru·Nlu football 
pa~ that flat landers. have troul* pme. Lemhi heft at 4 a.m .. the 
avoiding when the) !lIt the aIopa. Itli package indud4!s a ~ame ticket 
For an additional ., the c:-om· Standudena .. q~~patrw:yo rind ~~':n 
mitlee is offeri~ rolnd·trip tran· "'IV _,sh , sp..~rtatioo from -::arbondale to =:J!!t: ::n:'t co:=;~:~!:tn: :!n.:e to the Studrnt Activities Q..'I1ter on lhe 
spend !"at Tuesday in New O1"leaOl third floor of the Student Center by 
where the commiltee is plann~ a ' thIS Fnday. 
Mardi Gras weekend package Feb. Although lhe short lrips 
4-8. For $IIM a student wiD be sometimes 10M' money. Marry feels 
provided with round·trip tran· they are a valuable Sft'Vice beca~ 
sportatioC'l via Amtrak and pnvate "50 many students on campus don I 
bus service to tilt' Patio Downtown have cars." 
MOlel where he or she will be "OUr prices art' based on the fact 
staywg for the ~t thl't'l' nights 1ft thai many students itV(' on a tight 
the company 01 three other students. budget." Marrv added. 
For the less son!,1. a double oc· Looking ahe8d to spri,lg break. 
cupancy packa,{f' IS oIfered for $.!9 sloe speculated, --We'd like to do 
more. EntertalDment IS provided '("'!Ielhlng other than Florida. =esal,.~~~~ ~ 5='::' t:; Ma/be Padre ~~.Ind. " 
Fnncil Quar:~·. 
Deposits for!ne trips an varying. 
The dPadhne fir the Nashville trip 
drpositls Nov. 1. The ski trip deelsit 
is dut' Sov. 11 and the Mardi Gras 
tnp de-pasit is due Dec. I. These are 
all payable al the Studertt ActiVities 
Ct'tIter 
"Wt'-d like as mudl stooen~ 
:i~~~~ ~a~':.'::'rt:a:~ said. 
adding that tnps to the Laserium 
sho .... and to a St. Louis maD for 
Otnstmas shopping are in the 
Space: 
The Final Frontier BTRR 
TIIEK w. .... fIah ideas at Red Bam&.-.. .. 
p1~~in~~t'S~itll't' is spoil' I., K.~rt PIlI ........ front ·'H:.i~ .. n , .... t Unl ...... ty ~II 
Opera Theatre presents 
'Beauty and the Beast' 
WHAT BEl\ TSlROCKS/kOllSlSCREAMS/STOMPS/EXCITES/ENTERTAINS? 
o ~ ~ % i5~ !t ~5 ~~.~'" ::~~~~;;.,::. ::~ ~::;; The Marjorie LaW1'l'lK'e Opera Theatre will present their first opera of the season. ·'Bt'autv and the B!"ast.·· at Rpm In Shryock 
AudItorium on ()(or 20 
GlanDlni's "Beauty and tht' 
Beast" is tilt' story of a young girl. 
Bt'autv. whost' onlv desire i~ for a 
red roSe- Ht'f' fa !her finds ht'!' a rose 
in a Bt'ast', gardert. he gets rau«ht 
and can get rt'1t'a~ only 10 ,,It· 
enan«t' for 8eaury·. hand. S'" 
~ to ,,. marrilljlff' fir her 
father's sakt- and IS soon unhappy 
with her decISion In IIl'r personal 
t'OIInlct Bt'auty falls In love with lhe 
Brast 
"11e opera will be directed by 
MIlT) EIa.ne Wallace and stars 
Deborah Schwab as Brauty. Mark 
Magnus as Bt'8st. David Sackman 
as the father. Norma Sitton and 
Susan Gik@!! as Beauty's sirtera and 
Tanrlan Black as the Gardener. 
Aiso lI!eluded on the JX'Ot!lram wiJ1 
Ix- scenell from Mourt'. "Don 
Giovanni." Menotti's '.,.,.. Consul" 
;;md Gounod's ·'Faust,'· 
The comic !CftIf' from "Don 
Giovanni" will feature J"anine 
'::r: a!inc! iW.='lO. M';':'IcI:1n ::: 
followed bv a dramatic scene from 
--The co';sur' fealuring Susan 
GiIJuos. Norma Sitton and Joseph 
Accomando. The conclusion will 
feature joAnn H.wk ... singina t~ 
"hwell Son ..... 
U Of I Symphony presents 
benefit performance in Marion 
selections from Glink. !bert and 
Brrtior. 
Tickm for the performance are 
lIVailab ... for 53 at the MariOI' Civic 
Cenler of from members of the 
Marion High SclIooI Choir. 
Travel past the 
"Point of Know Return" 
~ ... ' ...•.•• " ..•.... '"'I. v_· . . .. ' -s ... ur prl.C. $4 ••....• ~~ t •• C~IiJC" ~  ," ~.. . tti '" :' .\" ~-1"'~ ~, -\, . ~"' ../ ~ ., ) . 
Running Dog Records 
." ... thlln ..... 
_ ... r-- GEN. ADM. $2.00 _ 
a: available at student g i ~-l,~ cen'er ,;eke. oWe. i 
w ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
o ~ 
Z 0 
< ~ 
~ ~ 
ffi AN SGAC ~ 
~ CONSORT PROD. (:all 536-5556 for i .... fo ~ 
~ ~ ~J.IOX3/SdWOJ.SISWY3UOS/SllOU/S)lOOUISJ. "38 J. YHMi,SNIY lU3J.N3m 
~rlint 
UPTOWN 
.JNrUn~ U ~ ~ ..,I2tc1f:l, Brewery 
Join The 'estl"ltl •• ancl .. A Wlnnert 
1~p * Special Stroh's Baby Bottle Chugging Contest * A Stroh's Dance Contest It'. ~~ Night at Merlin. 
Tonight in the Small 84r 
BUSTER BOY BAND 
==~ .................... 53c 
QI • ..n""At~MfGO!, DOl ,.:~ 
:"'H&MOU"ft ............. 12;:-7"lc 
~<>&t:g................ c 
Jgc Off UIIl r.'UI!IS 11·0 '1 II 
--, ................. .... 
:::.mUICI .............. ~ $ln 
:a ....................... =- ftC = .................... : $358 
__ II .... ~!1 .... """""!""""'!'"'~. 
~g;tI' till 1!iII-•• *mpwZi 
.. ',_ . ...., = 
r1lASII lAGS ! 
i I~. 99' i 
~~!!:~f~§ 
~i;:~.;~, ..... I;;.;iiiial ..... _ ..... 
It. $219 
;;.~. CHOIOlIONflfSS $1" 
TG' SIILOI. STEAl ••• It. $1 29 
It. $1 29 
SLICED laCOM • • • • • •• Ii. $1 29 
,a·na_,.,. 
W 
694 
=-SAUSAGI .......... I~ 794 
~=~ ..... It. 99c :::..coo::..~~~... 6,. 
=--...... ~.~ ... 
;:.. ............. :-: ftC 
::.... .................. ::- 99c 
="_ ................. lac 
SALAD BOWL SPECIALS 
=:"...:=~............ ... 394 
:::.. ...................... 494 :'T<I"~ ............ 3 .. $1-
:. .... : _ .... a 
s ......... S .. $l°O 
:: 
STORE 
HOURS 
8-12 
DAILY 
FROZEN fAVORITES 
FIIOZ!N 
MORTON DINNERS 
2 $IDD lJ.Ch. 
",". 
=~.-.~ .. 2::.· $1 00 
=:0 IIOIIIm ..•.• I::. 69' 
=~:.. .... 5.!;!. ftC 
QUAUTY DAIRY 
KROG8t GllAOf l 
2% Mill 
2 $1 39 
-
-=~ ...... ~ 59c 
===---........ IONG-"-'- , ..... I-.u>.... · COt" CMISI... . . ...... W 
IAKERY IARGAINS 
00II '1>-01 .o.u_. 
CAESAR MEAL BREAD 
Hfl61 
wtlII1IIf I'UIOWI Of 
0lIl lOAf AT IKUUI PIICI 
=lfOClDCAII .... I;:. 8fJC 
~:::n IlIAD ... 2::: $1 00 
__ ",-,,&lin! &:'i'"1I(1!'J.: ~~ ...... I~ ... ' 
=:~.4=$129 
ONE STOP SHOP"NG 
~1C1rs 
NYQUll 
.~$IS9 
... 
::: ............ -.:. S2~ 
::::. ......... 12: $151 
=~mlPWS ... ~· $1 4• 
WATTA PlllMIA 
ILKTRIC 
PlZZ'I'IEI 
JIB" 
=. ............ $447 
="'.:'i. 4 $1-
---...... :='~~ ... 2:' $1-
C'dale resident related to Lou Grant 
B~ "k"'''' l1ftk1l 
se"'ftlt "rtlft" 
Lou Grant's sis' er is a!i"e and wt'1J 
and married 10 an Stu faculty 
mt'mber 
", U!Ied to diaPft' htm whftl he was 
a baby," said Esthn Asner 
Edt'lman "That'll my only claim to 
fa",t' " 
Mrs F.dt'lman. the wife of Milton 
Edflman, a .,.-ofessor ill ffOI'IOIIIin, 
ill the sister 01 Ed A,cnt'r. thE- actnr 
who pll;y:;:'; the ~01 the gruff .leWli 
director, Lou Grant. on tht' popular 
Cf)llecting garbage 
has some rewards 
8\1 Jilek KPlIf'h"r st __ , "rit"r 
If you st't' several stum-nts millinl'! around and in garballl' 
containers around Carbondale, don't be alanned. They areoneoi 
several groups participating in the cnllechon M Mil\t'r cans and 
bottles as part of the MilIt'r Brewing Company's Recycling 
contest. 
The contest has two categories of entrants. Fraternities and 
"independt'nts." Th.: indl.'pt'ndents group .is made up of 
orgamzations or groups bt>sides the fraternities that include 
studt'Dt. .. 
Dennis Ml.'W, a MiIIl.'r represl.'ntative, said, "We are two weeks 
into the contE'S! and Ihl' collection is going well !IO far." MlLW 
estimates tht.·re an> about 10 groups involved in the contest, in-
dudif¥! two fratto':"T'ities 
Each Thursday e\'ening, a truck goes to each group's locatioci 
and pICks up the collectt'd IlH'r eans and bottles are weighed. and 
thl.' pomts add up. 
,\ \\'eekly prill.' is also offert'd to the organization with the 
largest coll('('tion during the wel'k 
"We supply plao;tic bags and Will comt' pidr up the cans and 
bottles." said Muse. "Organizations can still join the contest. 
which ends Dec. 3. 19ii." 
One indl.'pt'ndent and one fraternity will win first place prizes. 
Winners select from a group of prizeos. ineluding a pool table, 
stt'l'eO and refrigerator. Second and third pI'lce prizes will be 
awarded also. 
Muse says there are more participants this year, due to greater 
publicity. The contest will begin again in 1M spring semester. 
One participant. after crawling out of a trast bin, said. "There 
are a ft'W bees and it sml.'lIs pretty bad, but it's worth it I sure 
hopt' we win." 
in the' 
bierstube 
Mary Tylf'r MoorE' Show HI' now 
stars in hill GWn hour-lolIj! show on 
CBS, mlitJed "Lou Grant." 
Esthl'r Asnl'r and hl'r little 
brother Ed lU("w up IR Kalllla5 City, 
Kan.. when> llK'ir pal'ft1lS w"!t"t! 
dPaIe~ is scrap iroft- When Eslhf'r 
t.n home 10 ~Iudy wciolOllY al tM 
Universlt" of Wi!lCOllsin, Ed wasltiU 
in I(I'lII1Inlar St'hMI 
.A5ner playPd football in high 
school and aflPr IIraduation al· 
II.'nded lilt' l:ru.~ty of Chicaj!o but 
IlK' onlv caref'r thaI ;:orI'rt'Stt'd hIm 
,u.'\ a .. i il>ll H(" droppt'd .:>111 in hIS 
!It'Ctlnd "t'ar and drovl' a ('ah in 
('hlu_1i whll(" w(1rklO_ al the 
(1IlCallo Playwrillht's ~Il'r with 
oeht"l' budmnll "lars such as Mike 
Nichols, Elaine May and Shellt>y 
BHman 
Asner also worked in a Gmenl 
Molors 8!lsembly plant bE'fon 
It'aving for N_ York where he 
lAnded his first major roll' II, IlK' off· 
Broadw.y production of "Th"",· 
~lUIy Opera" 
1'hee acting nperil'l1('t'S in N("w 
York "",!ually led fo the part or 
Lou Grant HI' won f-:mmy alurds 
for his dramatic: pt'I'forma_ In 
IhE' 1E'Il'Vision movi" "Roots" and 
"Rich Man. Poor I'>'an_" His new 
show "Lou Granl" IS Ihe first 
comedic drama made from .1 TV 
5plnoff 
In a ChiCllllO TribullE' reYn, TV· 
radio mlic: Gary IlfoE'b 'ImIte 01 
"Lou Granl": 
.. As for Asner. his charaC'· 
lE'fization is supE'rb. HE' no lonllE'r 
had many punchhne to fan baclt on, 
but 1ft this dE'lildltfui spinoff, he 
F ....... Aner 
brinp us a nesh-and-blood hunt:.n 
bpintl 01 warmth, d«enc- and 
cao .. :oon frailly. 
"U your bsUest campiahl .bout 
TV is that il 50 fn"qUt'fllii illlUlts 
your iDtt>llig~. you ow ... yourself 
an holUl' WIth 'Lou Granl'." 
,,' nisse<t the 5eC'ON f>Pisode:' 
said Mrs. Edelman. "bill I like thl! 
first show "ery much. , lhint t~ 
~how IS"f'I'Y good and will !Cfl ~!tt>r 
in limt' as the charac:tE'fs dt'velop." 
Aftl'r I"aving colleRe. Mrs. 
Edt'lman did !VIl"ial work illl Kansa-
ntv and Io4!rwd in AIa!'ka dUflnll 
World War I'. She mE't her husband 
M14!~.' • C'OUSin's weddillll in ~, 
M~nt'S_ Tht'y moved 10 t:rbana 
wtIHe Edelman fMished his Ooc 
IOI'~ work al the University III 
Dlinois. 
ThE' EdE'lmans have ltVI'd 10 
<'arboadale for 71 YPars. 11'11\',">1 
only for sabatic:als io lIaly, l!'Ira .. 1 
and England. 
And durin. lhose 71 ye-al'S. t:d 
AsIIE'r has been to Carbcmdalt' nuilp 
a r_ limes Once, Asnl'f' and' III, 
wife NIIlK'V rumbled Ihl'Oll(h ('ar 
bondaltt drautng a trailer pa.:kt'd 
with their worldly possessions. a~ 
the\' moved from N_ York 10 tAl!o 
Angeles. 
.'1'bt>y had an lheir bE'lonl[1n_s." 
said Mn. Ecrehnan. "and at walln', 
mUl'h. Tllt>y really had 10 !Ilrullglf' 
for. whilt'." 
FormE'f cab drivt'r AlIrwr nnw 
Ij"l'S in an unpl'1'tenliou.'I huu .. "" In 
Belair, a w81thy suburb of Loll 
:Y'=i ~~ H!h':st (':::~r~~ 
sillter Esther.t her SOft'S 1IVe-ddlng In 
PtllladE'lphia last May. 
Mrs. F.dE'Iman is a board mf'mbs.>r 
for lhe Hum.ne Soap.lv of SoothE-rn 
Illinois. The soC'it'ly works 'n 
prf'vt'nt cruelty to annm"!!. 
Their Df'ltt fl:nd-ralsilllt proJ«1 IS 
iM"Counlry St.'"' .... sale of bakt'd 
goods. anliqurs and ::,-;;....,.,.a~ 
11M> sale 'FIll ~ held at St Fran."1l\ 
Xavier Church on Sal. Oct. 15 Tw 
!lpE'('ial attraction al the sale w'l1 !l(" 
the woman who one" diapt'red , t.ou 
Grant," Esther AsnE'r Edelman 
DIENER'S 
LATENITE 
SALE 
Thursday Night 
October 13 
• p.m. to 12 Midnight 
~ ~ QJv ~t::) 
~OJ ~ 
O~Ci 
r------.----------~------~ w. will close.' 5 p.m •• nclR.Open 
.,, p.m. with Super Prlc ... 
~~+~~~~ 
71S Sou1h Unlwrsify 
carbondale, IllinoiS 
.... - ~~ ... -. -"' .. - ........... "' ..... ,. ......... - .... -.......... --.- ....... .,. ... ~ -'-'" -·-~ ..... - ....... - .. -.......... ....,..._I-·--..- ....... -,. 
WA' .,"/fA"T I One Week Only ./ I.e ItYA n ,- (October 10th thru 15th) 
... ' .............. .. 
• I!'I!S ... ~ ... 
•••• & •• Ier.ft ...... 
•• '....... AD 
'-we ......... ofcnlft.'ts" 
accu.ory IfeIN. ell lit Iow.'ow 
clhIcount prices. 
Sav.,.770ft 
........ J .... 
• 300 
...... " 
Save 28% 
............ c-
...-..--....,~ 
2Jt. 
""_77 
19 
Save 39% 
............... 
.... a.. ..... 
. ,,~ 
.... ,....,.... ...... 6.-... , .. 
Save 1.'" on 
ft' ,--II" • 
-a..-_' ...... _....... 
-_ .. 
... 
.... 5.. 
Scwe:W% 
.................. 
.,. ... 
....... ..... -.......... .,... .... ......,. 6.-... fJC 
II 
Save 2.00 
............. 
..... ~O><. __ ..-':""" 
~c-_ 
.12" .... __ ..... 
6.88 ... 
a-
•
• r. Store tn.: 1702 W. Main. Carbondale, III. 
. 1CLl1r-- location: .............. ..,.M,. .. : ..... 1U,. .. 
hole •• Acceuori ... 
............ ocIs • 
Kits encl much. much 
IlION. Allet low 
discount prices. 
Save Up To 19%. ~ ............. 
_ .. -....... 
Li."t~ r ... ___ ......................... --~· 
............................ 
......... ............. .... 
Save 33% 
-.-..... ,,-_._,,-
..-..... """ ....... 
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Black students comment on apartheid 
HlP ")eIIf's..,. l'ducatiM. In this system blacks arl' but thaI is not tnR. 1M black In he instrut"led In English. Th~ are pert~ these subjl'ctions. r havt' 
St .. ~, Wri..... oot allowl'd to tf'8Ch in OOI!,Mrican Zimbabwl' ill not ast:ing himsf'lf, instrut"led in !Mir individual native worked and Iiv:ed IIIent and I koow 
Blaclts lit Zimbab_. kDown also schools but whill'S can tach in botll 'Why am t poor in a land thai is lartII .... amt IJIl' peop~ from one l"UC:'ly wilal it Is to he bIa~ In 
as Rhodesia, an treatl'd Iikl' oo~Afncan and African !IchooIs. rtd\". and 1M little boy who is DOt in ethnic group arl' barrl'd from Zimb,i'b_." said Mtukudzl, 
animals that arf' overworkf'd bul Thf' students said thf' blaell school in Zimbabwe ill now asking moving into another f:P in ordf'r CaIIc:e:::1:nftStlneDlS 01 fort'ign 
~:"~ S:':°n~,f'5tuc1ms := =~!ctl~: e:.~:t :":'':!':!ict::t.; ~.:: ::.c~g':':::'i~. eoU:m~t;: =::;!~ :':,';~~t!:,: 
"The whites in Zm.babwe could dev.lopml'1lt. compand to th. !be questians _ .... lrYi. 10 an- with one another and they doD't !be eompllllies "Jill( for 1M labor 
~1"l'1on'e: ~Ihet luI:::
t
:! ~nny ~~ amount ,ivt'n to whit. schools. TIwy _, we al"l' nat thinking in terms 01 Imdf'ntand their IndiYidual mGCIws 01 bIadls. 'I'beJ said thaI tMir main 
- .. - ~ _ _ _"""II added lhat there _ f_ aehools for nUl"t __ Smith aod hiS people towards _ another. bl' said, coneem is for !be whites to stop 
thm pockets and fat len tMir bellies bladts. The majority olllChools, are think _ are. but we GDlybwaDt to "II Is one thin" to rMd 1M boob Impoge1iahing the bIadts and to Iliv@ 
with monl'y obtained from !be blood mission tI('hoob which are bl; ill rutfiD 0dI' Def'da." wrlttl'1l by whites aboUt Zimbabwe. them wlult their Iabon are worth. 
and _t 01 !be bladl:s." said Boaet locally siDt'e the JIIOWnunl'1ll ck.u He said blacks .... kitrin« bladtll but II illlIIIOther -- to experience MtukdII said many whiles in SIU 
Mtulludzi. Qot use funds to construd lebo,. In Zim"'~ bf'calllf'tt.. wfiill' man the situation as It is. ~Ie .. the were oIfendrd by his Ipft'dt during 
"The blacks in 21mbabwf' ar. buildIngs. they said. is usinll the f'thnic differftlces outsidf' world fee. Ihl' blaeka in the summft' protest allainst SIU 
~"'t:~:aa=n7;~r:, ~ to 1:::::':tfs ~I~ ~~ =!=~~~~. ~: ~::;.:~ :b;::,~ :-=~';:!l.nf!~ ~':::::::!t: r:,~i::a:~~~:h I:o!~~ 
saId Y f'mi Stevl'ns, a Iraduat. bPcalllll' tbe whites haft made tt.. th. whitl'S do nat allow tt.. blacks to bom in Zimbabwe and t haft 8- Mric:a. 
studrnl in forestry, mil of education too espensift. 
Mtukudzj and Stevens al"l' the on.y Mtukdzi said Ihft'f' are nol job 
:=~s st~~ is ~ !mtt;:::;: :r::UJH~i::i~°:V:~~:~n~ni:~~~ 
over tt.. systf'lll oIgovf'mmf'llt from country is diseriminalivf' Indudill(l 
250,000 whites to Iht' 6 million blaclts land allocation. lIIihlit!S, education 
"II is not 50 much thaI Wl' want 10 and entl'rlainmml 
!!l'1 rid or 1M whites f'll1irl'ly, as "lha".workfOdfn Iht'countrv as a 
publicity has put it 10 It.. outsidE' tt'achf'r, I'd laullh' in the t'i'-;men· 
world. but our maIn aim is 10 lary and thl' hIll" schools undf'r 
mamlian human dignity and to 5l'vf'ral h.adma!lll'rs who didn'l 
dl-mand OIU' nllhlS as human bt'm/ls haVf' a rourth of my qualifications 
and nol as blacks or colort'd and I'd rf'Cf'fvt'd 1t'SS than a fifth of 
P"''PIt','' !Wild Mlukudzi thf'ir salaril'S." Mtukudli !laId 
Accordlnll 10 Ihl' studt'nts, th(' H('addPd thaI blacks aN' fort'f'd I~ 
.. hll('\< arf' dOln!! t'vE'rythlnjt to \i\'f' in arl'aS Worst' than Ihf' lIhf't!OS 
dt'pn,.t' 1M blacks in Zimbabwt' of In Ammca 
,'<1ucallon The,' !Wiid tllfo l'docallon "A 101 of pot'plf' Ihinlllht"!ll' blacks 
~'~lpm IS d"';d('d Into two main arf' poor and Ignorant and t~· could 
!'('(,'IIOOS. Afn('an and Son·African 001 cooperatt' to fight Smilh rl'jtlmE'. 
Engineering dean 
t'andidates pit'ked 
ThE' final six candidatH for thf' 
posilton of dean of ~ School of 
E"IIinE't'nnjt and Technol(.lO' at SIU 
llan' bE't'n S4'1f'CtPd. fo'rank Horton. 
n("E' prt'SldE'nl for lIC8CPltlic and 
r~aITh. said Thursdav 
"WE"rl' in thl' procf." of con· 
tal'lln!! Ihl' candidatl'S 10 5E'(, If 
tht'y'rp stili mtl'rl'sll'd in Ihl' 
position," Horton said. 
Thl' in('umbt'nt dt'an or 
('ngi nE'('rl nli!. ThllmBS Jl'ffE'r5on. 
rt'quE'5tt'd In Januarv of thIS v('ar 
:hal h(' bt' mo,'('(j back 10 B tl'aCrung 
POSlllon 
"I think ht' hkt'5 I('achln/l morE'. " 
Horton "aid .Jrift'rson has bE't'n 
dt'an for tht' 1a"1 _eral Yl'lll'!l 
PickiliDags 
MON .. TUES~ & WED. 
3 pc. 
comb. dinners 
Mike 
Travelstead 
When you want to buy a 
horse, car. boat, airplane or 
anything you need money for 
come see Mike. 
He can tell you whether 
your choice is worth'borrowing 
for and then ma~e 
the money available. 
He'satU.B. 
university bank 
~~of carbondale ... 
(gROUND STEAK 
NatiooaI BeJitws the 
More\tlu KnowAbout 
Meat the More \bu1I 
0100cJe NatiooaI •.• 
"THAT'S WHY NATIONAL WANTS YOU TO 
BE AN EXPERT ON MEAT SELECnON ••• 
DON'T PAY FOR W-.sn. NATIONAL'S YALUE.WAY 
~~ YOU .,. EAiIMG MEAT FOR yow. IIOIIIIY. DeEli WUTI ANO fAT ME TR_ 
~ DOWN TO INOUGtt FAT lB'T FOR FlAYOIIt.. THE 
DCIII FAT AND WUTI IS RPIOftO IEFORI THE 
MEAT IS WEIGHED AND PlllCED. NATIONAl'S 
VAlUE-WAY T~ GIVES YOU MORE IlEAT FOR 
YOUR IIONEY • 
• tnaHon.' 
MORE THAN THE 
PRICE IS RIGHT 
•••• nd lb. 
,"clls Ilglid 
~~1!~ 
. I •• 
@FREStt.Yita.E ,. ... IIIOUI.M • UlllfS 01' _LA OR_ 
STORE HOURS 
7 a.m. 
until 12 p.m. 
Savef. Days 
a.,··· .. 
915W .... . 
t.ft01l .. .. 
... ~s WONDERFUlLY GOOD 
,)1· ~. Musselman's 
. FRYERS 
fljUt45~'" 
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~-.- . ,. c 
" . 
. .. 
~ .. ~ .. ~ .~. ~ 
\ '. 
. • CUT~ 1tIAy .. acuD LIt._ 
...... LEAIf. •• ID_ 
La.. f1IIST CUT. ,. La. 
PORK CHOPS 
~it\LL5129 
4,6: OL4I c-'I 
.......... 
Sandwich 
BREAD 
3 S1 2hz. L ..... 
Start Your Sat Of Gauna.t TIUMAVEItACookwara Todayl 
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EVERYDAY 'SUPER' FOOD 
w. Ace.,. GII't 
Fa" 5taIDp Caapali 'Super' Spaclals and Coupon Offal'S 
.. - ... -- ..... _. -... t::::\ ~-D ".USAIE '1 II r;::.. ---- '111 
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FF 
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PRICES ••• on meats too! 
Good Through Next Tuesday 
DEW' FR SH PRODUCE \. 
ILL..-oR 
FnoW""''''1 
ID;~ 
__ Q.FL 
1 .... _ 
F .... G .... 
CAIIAGE 
WlTltCOWOll_OW 
~39C 
10~88c 
2::: 79t 
Only USDA lift, 
Gnd •• CIIDle ••• 11 
netionel'. 
SANDWICH 
BREAD 
:!10D 
Dally F~'" -sap..' Specials 
9!~~NTEE 
---- ---- . -----::------.... _- =.:-.. 
FltrrZfR 
IrrF 
";.':.·o~';;'t CVTAlllDWU",DII_~ 
---... ---~ 
... i.i.."'" .. 75e . .... 9_~ 
~.!!!!_ .. ftc 
~..:=-~ .. 9Ie 
_ ........... ,'109 
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C .... H SUGAR 
rv __ , 
ICEC .... 
~1DI 
• O\MCE 
$IJ1PACK 5199 
'~ 5gc 
ggc 
'::. age 
5 .. 51 99 ~ -
.. .. ~ >o .... ~ 50 
t:.I~ 
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(9ampus 'Briefs 
Beta Alpha Psi. the honorary a'"COUnting fraternity. will 
initiate new members 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Pinch 
Penny Pub. am E. Grand Ave. A Jaw student wiD speak on 
the CPA exam It'c the law school. 
Jerome R. Lorenz. associate professor of rehabilitation. 
has been named J»:'!SiciPnt-4!lect of the Natklnal 
Rehabilitation AdminIstration Association. Lorenz was 
elected.". a nationwide mail baUot. HewaU assume office In 
1978. 
'I1Ie Sn1 &otany Oub will hold • Dlant clinic at 41 p.m. 
Wednesday in GrinneD Hall. There will also be a general 
",eetingo( the club at 7:30p.m. Thunday in Ufe SciflIc:e II, 
Room 400. A ~tation on local m .. ~ooms will be given. 
Steven Lee Hartman. assistant professor in the Depart-
ment cf Foreip Languages and Literatures. attended a 
conference on the Differentiation of Phonological ·n-teories 
at Indiana University in Bloominllton late last month. 
Four fac:ulty members served on the No.1h Central 
Association visitation team at West Frankfort High School 
in September. They are: Micha.,1 R. Jackson. associate 
proft'SSOr in the Department of Cirriculwn. Instruction and 
M..ma; William E. Obrien. chairman 01 the Recreation 
Department; Audrey Tomera. ltClsociate professor in 
cirriculum. iliStruction and media; and Arnold tnner. 
assistant professor in the Department of F'X'eip 
Languages and LiteratUl"l!S. 
John Amo, rese'Ari:ner lor Radiologic Te<-bnology 
DevelGlJlllent Project in the School of Tedmieal Careers. 
received first place in the essay competition at the 
Radiologic Te<-bnologist Annual Meeting held in Oakbrook. 
IU. 
Hf',ward A. Spall. chairman of the Foresl:ry ~~t. 
gave a report. entitled "\'jM~ Tree Utihutaon.· ~t a 
September meeti~ of the '~idewest Section of Fore;t 
Products Research Society in Peoria. 
Rene Girard. the James M. Beall ~eRSOr 01 French and 
Humanities at the Johns H~:;: University. wiU '" ~t a 
Ie<-ture. "Violence in Hamlet 8ftd Mac:betb, "at • p.m. 
Wednesday in the Faner Hid) MUJeUm Audi~ Room 
1526. 1be lecture is beinr JI)ORSOI'ed ." the ~lI8lish 
Department. The Graduate Stu~t COlmciJ .md the College 
of C .mtmunic:ations and Fine Arts. 
4. "..---.. 
Gilbert H. Kroening. deea 01 the School of AgriculhB'e, 
panici.,ated in a meeting of the American Associatico of 
tJniversity Agriculture AduliDistrators in Fort Worth. Tex. 
earlier this month. 
Gregory Pierceall. assista'.lt professor 01 plant and soil 
!lCJeM'e, attended the anrual meeting of the American 
Society of Landscape Arehltects in Minneapolis earlier this 
month. 
GOGel News for SIU Airport 
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At A Reasonable Price 
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HEY WIZARDS! 
PINBALL TOURNAMENT 
Saturday, October 15 at 1:00 p.rri 
S.l.U. Bowling Alley 'It ,,"U·S ••• Gitt COr?ifi~ 
tr·~ Plaza Records (:) 
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$68 to $100 
UNIVERSITY MAll. CARDONDAlE 
------~ 
House to test vote on fuel tax; 
bill would improve waterways 
W ASHI1'JGTON (AP) - The st~e was set in the House of 
Rt'preser:'atives en Tuesday for a test \iote on whether to kiD a 
diesel fue: tax which has been proposed to e8.'Ie the $400 miUion 
anm.al taxpayer biD ror improving end maintaining watenrays. 
R,~p. Wilh.'lm M. Ketchum. R-Calif .. told the House he and Rep. 
Abner Mikva. D-lI\.. would move to eliminate the tax when the 
waterways bill is put to a vote later this week. 
The first-time tax on barge company operations is part of 
legislation to authorize $432 million (or a new lock and dam on the 
Mississippi River at Alton. Ill. 
Ketchum. whO opposes' tne tax. said the issues should ~ 
considered separately. not linked together in an effort to broaden 
support. Such linkage cculd set a precedent, he added, for 
enacting controversial public works projects under the guise that 
the users of the projects would pay for them. 
The Senate h8sa~ed the new lock and dB m and a provision 
directing the admimstration to develop a systf:m of barge taxes 
which woold recover half the cost of new construction and all of 
the a~al waterway opera tina costs in 10 vears. 
The House bill mandates a tax of six cents allallon on diesel 
fuel used to move barges and ~ires the administration to 
commence a three-year study of SImilar taxes on all forms of 
transportation. SuclI a tax would recover about $50 million. 
'nIe administnition favors the Senate approach and wiD lObby 
members of a House-Senate conference committee to adopt a 
compromise leading to implementing the higher set of taxes. 
L.ast week the House rejected a move designed to aRow a Door 
,,"ote on higher taxes. As it is now ~ will be no other votes 
except on the motion on the Ketchum-Mikva motion to reject the 
tax outright. 
Railroads and trucking companies have pushed for decades for 
a barge tax. saying their competitor enjoyed an immense 
economic advantage ~ause the government bl..illt and m.'tin-
tained the waterways at no expense to the barge companies. 
Congressional allies of the barge operators contend it makp.s no 
sense to tax onE: of the most efficient and least expensive ways of 
mOloir., cuch bulk cargoes as fuel and grain. A tax. esperiaDy the 
3Pproa(, "nvisioned by the Sen:lte. woold p!llCe many barge 
conor-Oles al ~ ..... mpetitive disad,,·antage. fOf'_-ing them out of 
busIness. they said. 
Th~ It'gislation provides for a new. larger lock and dam to 
replace the present complex. which is has been calk-d a potential 
mttleneck in midwestnn barge operations. Bacters of the 
projc-ct say the new facility will be needed to keep abreast of 
gf0'A1h in barge traffic. 
The railroads oppose corJ!Itruction of the new Alton lock and 
dam. saying it would enable an ~nsion of barge conunerce at 
tilt e-xpense of rail revenue and jobs. 
Tne administration oppoIII!S the project. Ita Sl)Okesmen say 
railroads are less vulnerable than barges to we.i'her ~tlona 
and".., ............. .,.. ....... ." .......... lID ....... -.-.... 
:i~~~=:;"-=::':":~= 
policy of rehabibtat1lll the nation·s rail network. 
Doone.bury cartoonist returru to K'Ork 
Ca~AG~' ':;::'u (:t~ "Doonnbury" strl,. leleet .. 
pe..'Wd to return to work tbiII WMII from tIa wen flltIIe Puliber prtae-
after ~i~ eanfiDed to a local wmner from tile past -- ,an 
'-Ptal for _ umpecified _. a _ brinI offend 10 ~ to 
.-.- I8icI Monday. em III me .. " a..ed bJ ... ~, 
New library duplicator makes 
Unproved copies on bond paper 
By~ftK". .. 
Slalfwrtlel' 
A ntow duplicalin!! mat"hine 
apab~ of mall.n!! hildl quality 
rapies on tmtl"Patt'd bond pipE'!' has 
bem P'.aced in tile l'ndPrjUaduatto 
Ubr.ory on the flr.lt floor of Morris 
Labrary 
con~:'::~~3Ar:~y.urn~ .; 
Elk Grove Villagf'. aln makto ropit's 
in either s" .. nclI. 1l-inc:JI. or l~inc:JI 
pII~~~ new madline COIIt 10 
rents toach. t"ompar?d to tlw fift-
rent per ropy ('(I5t of the Iibrary's 19 
odiei' ropyinR m.dlines. 
Sidney MaUh_s. diff't"lor 0' 
library 3erv~. said the machinP 
was iDstalJed for students who 
== a!:1~~~::r.;.~gH~~~ 
1M library ia keeping tile dIN,,", 
ropyi,. machines for U- who 
want to duplicate DOtes or artkles 
for Ihort-tf'l'lll _. 
Lea Bi«Iron. the Vend-A-Copy 
~tative who mainlaill5 the 
Iibrary'sropying machines. aid the 
_ ~ .. more romplicaled lhan 
lhe 0UIerI and tJlenfore more 
~·t i:-the studftlts wiD be IflltJe 
wilh ii:-8aedron said. "It wan'l take 
\he alMMe lllal the otllu _ will .. 
Sluden18 who have difficulty III 
::n~:':!%l:a~ti=~ 
rircUJatioa desk expIai..... tlait 
_. be addOO. 
iD 1:H~~ =~ :';~df 
'~. 
u· · 
A service representative from Vendo Copy "..,a'" G NW 
duplicator for use In Morrisllbnlry. 
member and a roded report GIl tlw 
quality of ead! madJt1le·. print!! ia 
distributed to each no. of Ilw 
1i~~18 ean _ UtJ. list to 6r.l 
out whiell maehines are D.·; 
operating and 10 learn tile Iocalion Ol 
the nearest madriM In _r+ .... ng 
order, Matthews said. 
MalfmdiOllinC madlines should 
be 1"PpOI'tt'd 10 one fIIllw information 
dP5b at the library for a refund. 
M.tthews said. 
The,,.. Unl ..... lty 
oflFen 
,he F... UftiwwIIty 01 Iron Is 
cunwttIy~-,- .... 
, ................... who ...... .-
,.,......who_.,........... .......... 
-.- In ... toIIowIno ..... 
~.......,.-. 
1OCioIogr. ~. ........ 
..-. ......... --- phyMaI __ • ----.... ..... JUl. In 
...-.- to ~ oppor-
tuniIIft. ~ ..... 01 KhoIor· 
...... _ .......... tor--. .... 
.....who ................... ..... 
........ wttItIn ... _"'-. 
AddI-..a~_ ... ,... 
~ .............. '--Ior ... 
~- ... ----..... 
-.-., ..... In""'-' 
f*****************************l 
:F.,DA Y, OCTOS •• '4TH: 
. .. 
« .. 
• " All gay men and women. and non-gay supporters .. 
• are asked to make a special point of wearing denim: 
:on this day. )f-
· ~ 
• Th . t·· . . ~ • e pom IS consclousness-ra!slng: .... 
• On the one hand to suggest how many of us there: 
:are, and on the other to let homophobic people .. 
r·caught" in ieans feel for a moment what our op- : 
.pression is like. . . .. 
· .. « So straight or flaired it makes nodifference,ioin"
:t0thers nationwide this Friday and wear your ieans: 
.. proudly! .. 
« .. 
: Brought to you with pride. •.• : 
· .. : ••• Gay Peopl •• Union : 
: .A TIO.AI. .I.U • .IlEA.. :i 
«. DArl : ~ ............................. -
Fonner SIU -C adntinistl'ator 
retiring froID SIU-E position 
BY RIdt~ 
sialf w ....... 
Ralph w. Ruflnft'. fonnft' ad-
mllmtrator on t~ SIU.carbondal~ 
l'lImpus. Win retire al senior Vin'· 
P""idrnt for p\annin~ and ,,"iew al 
stu-Edwardsville effectiW' ~~. t. 
1m. KenMth A. Shaw •• ·IU·E 
~nt. has allllUllllced 
Shaw said Ruffner WiD be a part-
tim~ coasuItant to t~ UniW'nity 
after retimnf'lll. 
m;::t,. =:r ret~.·~~~~ 
"'but I resp«t his Wisbes. and I am 
PlIlreI'M', pleaSl!d M will IIID be 
with us 011 a part-lim~ basis. H~ can 
conlin.- 10 Rrft as Ionl 81 he 
wisMs." 
Ruffner !If'I'W'd thrft mont .. al 
aclillM presidftlt prior to tile arrival 
of Shaw last Jan. 17. 
Ruflnft' served as vtce-presi*nt 
~or area and studf'nt wrviCft for 
both SIU campuses from 1!1114 10 
1968 tk' was Y1c:e-pn!!liljf'llt for 
international ;!Id 8fta !Ierv1CeS for 
both campuses fr'lm 1968 10 .I!m1. H~ 
was also JY!It~s vin'-presl*nt for 
both campuses f...,m uno to l!m. 
In 1972. Ruffn~r I~ft his Car· 
bondale offic~ ard vire-president for 
Sm·E. 
Rutinft'. 63. said "My dedsion to 
retir~ is based .", both penonal and 
I:,'~i:! ~=ber ~ ~':. 
inlft'ftts whicb I want to pu~ 
before loeal ~tilude lets in. 
"And. 011 lhe other hand. I feft that 
I have made my contribution to SIU. 
arw' SIU-E now is lit t~ mosl 
:~~~ tile leadership 
Shaw said Ruffner is "_ of t~ 
most effective univerlity a .. 
miniltratCJr.l I have known. He 
::~~::c::a:s::t~~rng 
Ruffner bec:a~ acting presi*nt 
aftft' tht' death of Presidenl John S 
Re.oIdI~an in Man:b. 1976. 
Pair of necklace. 
.town from Neely 
Unlvenity polic~ said tW(t ~old 
IIt'dllaces With a total 981.- of 160 
~ stol~n (TOlD tbe room of a 
Neely Hall resident Sunday. 
Pollcesaid I~ neckla~ bt-Ion~ 10 :;::'at ~t~i:k. a (reshm<ln in 
e The , .. Transc~ndcntal ~ J\kditatiol1 ., 1 Pn,gram 
IlftIh~e. ptI"C<"pfIo<l. COftIIMdlenslOft • ..t a:aJl.m.c 
perf"""....,., Improve dtnctIy Ilvnu,h the n.t pmJRIn 
Step 
1 
Step 
2 
FREE PUBLIC LECTURE 
TONIGHT 7:31 p.m. 
Morris llj"ary AudlfOt"lum 
Eyery~ Invited 
YMI MlCMANICS Of TM 
TOMOIIIIOW.OCl.lIth 
2nd floor Stud.n' C.n'", 
t-t.,...'Wottd .... f:~('. __ d -l S Untte..,.-..ed 
r,..'""*-4~ ......... rwe:_1CI"PCl"~.at'i\PFC I \.~ ... , 
......edk~~urw. 
Every Monday Nite 
SPAGHETTI(Reg .••. v .. ., 
~~~~lY$1.89 ~~ 
Includes special 
sauce, salad & " 
choice of dressing, 
French bread 
111ili~ and butter. ~ Ev_y Wednesday Nite 
PANCAKES(Reg. $1.05) 
8~ Honey Golden 
Bear Pancakes. Mama Bears 
Special Recipe for 7 Years. 
EvdY Friday Nit. 
FISH FRY (Reg. $2.60) 
$2.09 Includes Idaho 
iries or 'tato pancakes, 
choice of soup or salad, 
butter roil 
.206 Senath WaD Street. Cuboadale 
L.... 
Trustees promote instructors WatTaRt 80ught for arrest of male 
8hooting 8upect 
Two 1 •• School illlVudon .ho 
lasl sprinl had Mea denied 
promollon by tile Stu ad· 
mimstl1ltion were fII"OIDO!ed by [he 
Board of Trustees n.-day. 
Donaid Garner advan~ to 
associate profesaor and Taylor 
Mattis advanerd 10 fuD prof_r. 
WIth the promotions retroacti~ 10 
AUI·22. 
Earlier tlus )"81r. the two were 
denied promotion by PTesident 
Warren Brandt. despite the 
recommmdalion of the lAw Sdlool 
faculty. 
But. after meeting with 
representatives from the American 
Bar Assoc:ialion last month, Brandt 
agnoood "., promote the two. 
Brandt still has not rnened his 
decision to deny promotion for two 
other Law S.'hool teachers. T 
Richard Maller and Andrew 
Onejeme. both aS5()('jate professors. 
Also. Shari Rhode. who Ilraduatecl 
from the SIC Law School. was 
named a!Ol!l()('illte It'!IaI COUDsrl for 
SIU·C RhodP. who has worked in 
the It'!I8l counsel office about three 
wars will earn $18,000 a year. 
. Th .. board also apprOved the 
~ntment of James Peters II as a 
~':i~ta~O:=:te d~nl ~ 
current ac:ademic year. 
Peters. 50, is an associate 
c:omissioner of eciucalion in charge 
of vocat'tlII rehabilitation for Con-
necticut. He will eam 127,000 a year 
for the nine-month aJ)p)imment. 
Peters, former Little All· 
American football player at 
Southem (La.) UDlve~ty, also has 
faculty appointments as the 
University of Hartfe:d and 
Univenoity of Connecticut. He is the 
a"thor of several booiI, and articles 
and , ... as 1975 winner of the National 
Rehabilitation Association" W.F. 
Faulk!; award for disUn(IUished 
services to the handicapped.. . 
In other personnel action 
Tuesdav, the board confirmed: 
-Vi,..ginia G. McAuliffe as visiting 
~;::.~~n f~~ :.=: ~ ~:! 
;t~~::n~u;:~~: tnUp;~tr:~ ~! 
taullht there and at Wadham 
Collt'!lt', Oxford University; 
~:i=.!.ora::·c\':= ~ 
.,.. ... C .... er 
• 
" 
the sp«ial education ~partJMnt 
for the school year. He replaces 
Wyatt Stephens. who is nn a leave of 
1~: 
-DarreU W Ha~risoo as ac:tinl 
,\rector of the SIU-C \lfauseum. 
• arrison.. the tr.lJ8eU1II·s curator of 
e hibilS. repillCeS Basil Hrdrick. 
who resil!Md la September to 
bKome assistant director of the 
Winois Diyision of M\IIeUIDS; 
-James Frank Moore as eIIOr-
dina tor of the computlll(l 1erVice. 
Moore •• ho had beftl a reseanher 
in the unit. takes over duties for-
merly handled by William Miller, 
who now heads research and 
eovaluatioD functiona under the VICe-
pnsident for ac:ademic affain and 
reo!Nrch; 
-Brian M. Butler as archaeologist 
in the _Iy created ~nter for 
~~~i~~:s~w.;:ein~= 
formerly a rield anhilect for the 
Tennessee Department of Con· 
servatlon and bas a Ph.D. from SlU-
e; 
-Jo Mac:t Witwer as clrector 01 
Shryock Auditorium and coor· 
dinator cl !p'l'Cl81 meetinllS and 
speakers. Sloe had been manager of 
the auditorium; 
.. Charlotte WlOst as fulltime 
director of women', inteftCKll"gi.llte 
athletics and 1IOIl-pald profesaor of 
phy~al education. 
u!:='~Ir'!t ~a.:!~~ 
the arrest of a man ~t.-:! nI 
shooting a carbondale wmI.n. 
The woman. identified as ~a 
WiUiams,511 E. Willow, was shot in 
the leg Monc!§y during an al'lJument 
with the IWlpeel. 
Police ..... d the argument tooll 
place in her car while it was parked 
In the 1000 block of N. Sames StIftC 
Slolen car found 
by police in city 
An automobile that bad been 
reported stolen by a Steeleville man 
was loI:ated by carbondale police 
behind the WCIL radio !tUItion. 
Victor BlOrlje informed pollet:" 
Sunday ni!lht that his car bad beftl 
removrd {mm the downtown area. 
1be car was discovered TuHday 
behind the 200 block of W. Main 
StIftC. police said. 
Police said they baYe no lWI~tS. 
Student volunteers gi\1e tUne, 
love to Anna hospital )~atients 
BLOWING MACHINE 
Bv RI~bard II.ft'1I 
si.PO[ Wriler 
In the parkinll 101 of !he Anna 
State Hospital. tht' volunteers lined 
up to ~Ign a roster Bt>hmd tllt'm. the 
barred Windows of thf' ad-
mlrustration tXlIldll1ll. built in the 
)116(1's ". ere l.!!htl'd SImilar 
buildll1lls were M'allereci throU!lh 
thTh~~~ta~~:hts were dead. 
f'XCE'pt for Ihe St.i!!t' lI!!hls over the 
I'O('k band. The pall4'nls sat in rows 
'" chairs and al lablt>!! scaltt'red 
=: ::'::S.t' :.'h:J': ~~ ~=I:: 
,,'atched 
A man lIt'ar the slalle ran his hand 
(1\'''' his crew cut and nplained. 
_ ·'haiTro!. haireul" TouchlDg his 
~!::~~~~=~ .. ~~~ 
-, 
abd. "kiss _, 111 __ .... 
'IlIf' State- ffospItal at Anna holds 
Ihl' danct'l orre a month. l'sually 
the volunteers from the Newman 
('f'nl.." a Catholic student organ-
lzatiOO, lead bU1!!o or card lIaml"5 
and counsel some of Iht' 500 patients. 
according to Wilham Atkinson, 
~nal ... of the project. 
About 15 voh ... t~. most of them 
sludf'nls. m .. et in front of the 
:-'ewman Centt'l" on Thursdaw at 
630 pm for the 2IJ mile drive to 
Anna. About half of them work 
regularly witb the program. 
FBI director hearing delayed 
MONTGOMERY. AJa. (AP) - FBI Direc:tor-designate Frank 
M. Johnson Jr. remained at home Tuesday under doctor's orders 
to rest before returning to Washington for confumaUon hearings. 
Johnson. 58. had s~t five days in the nation'S capital 
preparing for the sessUIIIS. but new home Monday after COltl-
plaining of exhaustion and stomach pains. 
~ate Judiciary Committee hearings, acheduled to begin 
Tuesday. were postponed. probPbly IBltil the end of the v~ar. 
Johnson, a fedenl judge in Alabama since 1955, is 'President 
carter's choice to succeed FBI Director Clarence Kelley who 
plans to retire Jan. 1. • 
Dr. J.J. Kirschenfeld said Johnson developed a small hftnia in 
his groin. ThP doctor said the problem was not necessarily 
related to Johnson's recent surgery to correct an abdominal 
aneurysm of the aorta. the body's main artery. 
9~$~' 
9!MMvIt.Ue tN#J4''/''ed.,...J 
8~.d.' 8"_'", (oK. W-, 
3t'c.tl-G ft. .... 
$()e~~".b 
3tJe fj)..p. 
I~I ~. 6.. ...... ( .. ¥..It. ~J 
bur •. " while some IN~ only to get 
in trouble or fan back illlo their 
ilI-. The ,oIunteen' Yisj", 10 
Anna provide :be patients with 
.. motiyation" to IooIt beyond the 
hospttat, buI Atkinso..'" refu:wd to tlOll 
of permanent rauh .. ' from the 
program. 
"You can't haft too i~iCh ell-
pectalions. You're there to II."! to 
them. You don't expect tbe sal,:,! 
WveJ of responsiveness and support 
_ you do in a .-mal reltaionship. ,. 
[(~ll I!~ 
... ,.-... .. .... 
~ ......... ..... 
UnIted Fulftl",,. for ,-. 
~ ......, to ·Tu ......... · on high 
priced competl"'". 
aNI' YOUIIINSULATING EQUIPMENT 
HELPfUL TIPS: 
The type and grade you buy can 
mean the degr .. of protection you get. Read the 
label an the bagl The R VALUE (ability of material to 
insulate) is printed on most packaging. 
BUY the SQ. FT. R. VALUE not the sq. ft. coverage 
of a materia" The higher the R VALUE. the better 
the insulation quality. , 
E-Z .ental Center 
1'1'If.S~ 
C8r1toMale. lllinor. 6N1 
T ..... hone: .,'-4127 
MERCHANDISE 
ARRIVED 
COME IN TOPS AND BLOUSES. 
A boutique devoted to Imports. Visit us for peasent, folk, and embI oIdered 
dreues; silk scarves; handbags; hand blacked spreads; camel skin .....,.. 
pipes and Plraphenalla; jewelry and rugs. • 
llflernlfioul MOUIIS. MontIey·=1~ 
PH. (618) 451-5913 
SOUTH ILLIMOIS IL 62901 I' 
•• -~ .... -.... ---,.",,,, •. ,,~  ......... ,j 
inball tvizards think of·game 
addicting, gambling, revenge 
. :.=~-. "Detter said. '" ellmbed out my businea "",tnini!llnlion. "Nothinl 
Neecl A New or Usecl Car? 
Jim Reedal 
SIU Class of 'n 
is now at ~ window IIId went ac:rMa less. Dot_mare. UnI_ofrotll'R. 
In its 1m rode openI ''Tommy,'' the sa-I to a bowliDi alley and th~ offer was too ItDOd to refUlle." 
hE' Britisb rock-llnd-roll IJ'OUP, The played an day." Heent said !!he Tikes to "win and 
'00. m_ a deef. dumb. and blind Koetter wouldn't e1abont~ on win bi&." IM!I' fayorit~ Yic:Ums Ming 
amily outcast into the pinban whal happeMd wbE'ft his mot~r mal". 
'izard of the world. found out. ~ jull said. "n wun't "I like to beat the dayt~hts out of 
I ..... Motor Inc. 
Your Dotsun Dealer 
Cynical as ~ad IUituist IIId too pleasant." 1Mna. I }1Bt want 10 proY~ that 
utlMlr Peter Townlel1d's fantasy Now he plays for more than women can play pinbell well. too." Come by and see me 
I ... Moton. Inc. 
hwy. lI·I,.t.t 
.-IAIIc •• 0.4-
II, ~ are thoR who play t~ pleasure. 1be .ment of lamblirg w said. 
ame f~li~ as ~I!h beilllJ clPaf. II inYOlved. "But." w said. "n~lIIJ~ can 
mband blInd mllht Mnetimes be "I am 10 dnwn to Silvft'ball and play an important part iD com. 
n .. ~~';:::. t::-::'~:=~'''id :~=t~e;.e :':a~:-' I can beat peti~~ the idea of beatinl a 
obert Francis, juniCll' in political "Blood. l'tars al\ I ever play for." madlJ~. and YOIII' opponent adds to 
I~ said Jallf'lIe H~arsl, sophomore in the f~li1W of maltalion. 
Francis was speeki11l out of 
onlE'mpi for the "Hiab Hand" 
IK'hm~ in the Student C.f'lll~r 
oOwlilllJ and billiards room. which 
ad subjected blm 10 the IrNtesl 
rust ration known to pinball 
lzards-the drain, in which t~ 
IlvE'r ball IGes out of play. 
~Isterilll f_. if any. points. 
'11.n!!e tllMII over no leas," said a 
,1Islrau(lht Francis. 
ru::;:"::Sf:~~~= 
1\'35 a neatly ~tered -mini on a 
!JI- of notebook paper which said. 
'There isn·t a machine here _rib 
lOur quarter. bul aslon& as you put 
!hal quarter in. it won't be 
replaced." The sip .... Since been 
M'ITIovl!d. 
PointiDi to t~ sip. Francis said, 
'You know. theJ jlBt mi&ht be rillit. Z!t .~lippen and bumpen are 
Franris meaat that the bumpen 
dIdn't put life. or npid movement. 
1010 1M ban .. it made its way 
around the machine. 'Ibe flippers. 
hE' said. were IIw1Jn« beatuR their 
=:=,=...~~.,:.: 
drainilllJ, difficult. 
Bul Francis. as did the odM!r etaht 
~~il: ct!.:'ht ~Ji. ":.: 
IssuiDi Hath wish" to their 
reIIPfCliw macllinea. 
~::'.~'::'tott:eCec! 
after a bard da, of dasaes. 0I1tHs 
I pia, as if VInce Lomberdi taught 
1Mna. • . .... 
.}. -: .... e!1"a ,.. addkted...._1Ii 
'"Mark hraaet.1IeI1lor in journalism, 
"1I'slikl' amokinla }oiDl or havilll a 
beot!r. You hav~ one an" •• nl 
anoa~, then another. then another ." 
And 10 on. untU you reach t~ 
~tage JaraMk bas. playilll '-
~acbi_ a! 0IK'e. AiternatiDl turns 
~nd unprintables with bis IJirlfriend. 
M t_ IIWMIed 10 keep both 
m:= ':~ he Flied lip his 
"habit" IJIlrl, iD biIh school. and ~ 
thoulbt that was where most kids 
~ t:.:a:=... sopIIomore in 
!'COlKlmic:s, CGUlltered. sayilll. ". 
Wa\I hooked in third IradIe," 
SufferiDi from cbidlen pox In 
third Irade and unMr strict 
quarantine orden from his mother. 
W~l~ MaIaa NJIII& . 
TIle 
If,HCij 
All you can eat 
Mexican Plate 
$4.50 
Illdudes taco, burrito, enchilada 
tamale, nee. rri1ed beans 
sopaipiIla. . 
C ..... DiftMI'M_ 
............. 
Don't fOl'Ft the new 
V qd.arian DinDC'!t for 
onlv$1.7S 
NEWHOURS!! 
opeD Mon..Fri, at 1 pili 
SaL • Sua. •• J pat 
Call US for prtvate 
parties. 
Private rooms available. 
T'.-Bench 
, Aaoastian dwM1Qo.· .. 
~118lMJ.M'lG"" t. 
COST PLUS AUDIO 
THE FINEST STEREO CENTER 
IN THE TRI STA TE AREA 
-BRINGS TO SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-
··Pyle Drivers" 
MISTER VOLUME SA YS 
"PYLE DRIVER CAR STEREO 
SP.EAKERS KICK OUT THE 
JAMS" 
INCLUDE: 
I l£Alf PARTS & LASOR WARRANTY. 
PYLE DRIVERS BLOW AWAY AId. 
6xt CAR STEREO SPEAKERS AVAILABLE 
INCLUDING JENSEN CO-AX & TRI-AX. 
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY 
IN THE SILVER BIRD 
CONTAINING THE LOUDEST, CLEANEST 
CAR STEREO SYSTEM 'IN CARBONDALE. 
Pyl. Drivers 
Sold only In finer high fidelity centers 
Your local Carbondale Representative 
Is 
CO$T PLUS AUDIO 
.' ........ , .. , ..... , .. , .21IS.llIlno.- •••• . . ('" 
u,u .... It ..... n'u ..... n .. t" .. ~uU.tU.HU .. UU .... , .r:~I~.f7.Hl ...... '''' ... !hfhH:.UC, :'_:'1 'f! 'HI '00 
. . .., • t • to· t l '-.f'·' •. .i~'" ...... t L 
.............. oa...r 1~ 1971.""21 
• # 
~J 
196:1 8t·ICR. SI25.00. ('all 457-11296. 
2047'\a.19 
1!r76 PO:'lo'TIAC' f'fREBfRfl. RO\'31 ' 
~"t'·c~~~:~.~II:f_~Ust 
1911A83'1 
... CORVA'R. CooD Ur ... and 
~'Is7~. fan bdt and Iunt>-Up. 
202fiAa19 
"- ---- - - -- - - -_. -_ .. -----
ill PnSTIAC t-IRERfR[> 35f1F.. 
~~!~~~~f~r!:r 'G'!d c.-~~,;i!h 
'1.100 Call $49-3827 aftpr :;O~~~1 
7t MAVERICK. 6 CYLINDER. 
automalie. AC. runs wt'll. t'n-
eonomic.-al. needs paint. S500 or 
best offer. 911$-2721. 
1974Aa3"1 
'. LTD. A.c. AM·YM. PB. PS'!' 
runs lI"at, $&'10.1111. Call 5&-1946. :t-
5 p.m. lmA"! 
'115 CHEVY PICK·Ul'. recent valvt' 
~'::: ;,~n.=:,r~  t'~:;;~ 
good tires lr brut'S . .00. Call. Jon I 
:;:'l~OI'IIinKS or laIe evenings 
2007Aa39 I 
'73.NOVA "SS" Very food eon- i :;:;~i I>'U~; L7~·.~:.i5.:a. ~I I 
7858. 
- --.------- - ----
JEEP. 1m COMMANDO. V ... S 
sp4!ed. nt'w Urn, n_ uhaust. 
runs 1DOd, ukilW 11.750. ~n;:; 
,...22. Daily"'-. ()ctobw 12. 1977 
TlW ~":.\I(I'II IS flVf'!" '",'"n!! 
'". firt'". .... ·d~ ('all r.111-5oI9-3f>.· .. ' 
·1IIt1,\f~ 
APPLES ANO CIDER_ flrone 
Orc-hards. 127 tIOulh or Mur· 
physboro. 
TYPF.\\ K'TF.R~ Sn'ELF.(· r TRI(,~. nt'W and ll.'lt'd IN'" 
T\'ppw;ilt'l" F."chiln2t'. 11111 ~ 
~::-;ita~,\1~~~;pt'f\ ""May' I 
. RI7ffiM44(' 
MISS KI"MY'S GOOD llsM fur.' 
niltn. 10calHi n miles !linrlht'8st 
::'i~r=~ri:~u:Oio 1:'~l:sn ' 
1833Af49 
8SR 30 WATT rt'Ct'iver and 
lIpl'allPrS. ft'elislie FM car stt'ft'Il 
and spt'aIlPrS. Sony car cassellt' 
player. call M9-2fi44. 
THlIIOOK DEPOT 
U .... P.perMck ..... 
Records Comics 
TGpft "'pes 
Kep F",. 
_W ... , .... 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG_. COMICS 
lARGEST SElECnOfl OF 
USED PAPERBACKS ,,. THE AREA 
Book ExchMge 
~~=-~N~~~~~~~~~~Mn~ __ -Ji 
FOR RENT . , 
NICE. ~ bedroom i 
apartment wiill lots of Uvinl . 
:caee. !.J, taIba, l!radUale ~=re~.~~Ii~ 
after $ p.m. 
Bll1OBa44 
1 BEDROOM APARTMF.NT. '156 
a monlh. Availablt' now. Fur· 
nished. air~dilioned and aU 
ei«lrie. No pf'ls. ....,7-442% 
B 19l3fla.17 
."Ba48 
"'-t.\\ • ~~".". ,'" , •• " 't_ 
sprinl! term Yurnisht'd pf· 
f'eit'nc.-ie.. three bl«1ls from 
=~'r.~:~ GleaD Williams 
, • Bl79II8aSIJ(: , 
o!'ifo: RI-:DROOM tTR~ISHt:() 
aparlmt'nt. ("if'an. ("arp"I. A·C'. 
("a bit'. and rln!lt' 10 campu!l 
Avallablt' N"v4'mbE'r 1 lhrnujEh 
~prinll ~t'mt''''tt'r ("all ""lH8~, 
t"\'PO,!1gs (>I' -65,·726.1 
202 I Ra.19 
.... 
4 BEDROOM HOUS"~. 1178 f!; 
Walnut. ~.OO a month. Call 457-
4334. Available immedU!jrJnB~18 
CAMBRIA. NEW CAB I 1II·1i1le-
houst'. No It'ast' rt'qui"d. Un· 
furnishM. 2 bMrooms. Trade for 
MIN ftt'ar Carbondalt' or ft'nl for 
S2OO00 a month. Repoy 8o~~R~ 
Rlll'HfU ..... 
WASTED· Ttl SELL ("ontrad a~ Quads. Will room wilh 1 ('lC("pnent 
room matt'S. CaU Hal. s.1I2!H 
205J8f>311 
FEM.-\I.E ROOMMATES WAN· 
TED for 3 ~room MIl'1f' in rural 
~fe~t &~f~.~oslt and 
lBlBt'37 
WANTF.O TO S.1ARF. lbNlrnom 
hnll'1f'. own room. C'II1St' to ("a m plJ!I. 
Ii9O-mo. ~2390. 
.111Ml.Be37 
n.~''''.F. ROOMM.-\TF. W.4!1i 
~~flt'f' !:~I~i'::~f~ 2 M~r~;. 
dnll!ll 549-~. aflt'f' ~ p m 
III1HRr:\!t 
MALE OR FEMALE student. 
Beautiful ~ IIftr Crab On:IIard 
Spillway. So it'aR. I1ftd 1 room· 
mate. 529-1024. 
1!l148e37 
Ht'RST. 5 RF.ORflOM. 2 hath. 0.. ..... 
~~:in ("t'f1~~:v h("r:~:: a-':~ ,.....-
paneled. APter ;'00. 5019-1626 . NEW 2 BEDROOM 2 milt'S 
I!I35Rb.17 I campus, air. c.-arpt't. 510vt'. 
SPAcio. ~S-I""'p;. TA~I~.ii)Fh;;;'1 ~~ft.~~I:=t'~a~~ 
availablp for nl1l' or Iwo mPO Si('t' 2004Bf39 
H_ In 1l00d art'a ..... tk>IaJls ------.-------("all Qulm al 5oI9-tIINi LARCiE :t-4 REOROOM ('bam,,", 
2fl248b40 " hilt' bf'rironm!l wilh 1of15. Avallablt' 
MobI 
0.:1. IS $.100 a month. All ulllihl.s Ie Hanwe i paid. C'all -lSH334 or M9-~Bf40 
Ft'RSISJI.:fl It) fl. X 110 fl. 
~!\N~.f:r~or ... 1't'f1~~~lry livillll· 
19518c37 
OE !iOTO. MOBlt.r: HH\tF.. 
("arpt't. dnn. ItUIf't. gas heal !\In 
11"15. c.-ouplP5 only. 861·264.1 or 1l67. 
2376. 
2I12OR<"39 
f'ARTF.RVD.l.E • 12 X fiO. FI'R· 
!liISH.:fl. no pt'ls. Hielmrv I,raf 
Trallt'r Park Kross from sfC 9R,';-
J079. 
2019RMO 
;;cSP=E:::::C-:-f A:";L;--'lF:::-A:";L;"';L:--;R=-A""T=E=.::;"S .-' air· 
conditionin •• 12 Widt'. 2 ~room 
from •. SO 011 up. Pho~~i 
HELP WANTED 
KINGS INN LOUNGF.: net'ds 
Barlt'ndt'rs, Wallr.~cs and 
Dancers. Apply in p!!I'SOIl 1125 E. 
Main. . 
81971("43 
NOW HOLDING AUlJmONS.for 
C»JI and lria. for local dub. Call 
Sr.Uy 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. 549-«159. 
BI9511C38 
ADDRESSERS WANTED IM-
MEDIATEl.Y! WorII al hom_no 
experiftlCe lIt't'elSlry-exceilent 
}ay. Write AmP.ric:an Service. 8350 
Park Lane. Suite 269. L'a1Jas, TIt 
752:tl. 
.964C48 
PLAZA LOUNGE NEEDS female 
bartelllk!I'S. waitressn, dallct!l"S.. 
Ylu:ibJe seht'dules .. Top wages. 
CaU $:&t3311 II 8."'.·2 p'r~ 
r~~~iDS. ~E:r= 
CaB anytime. I:. a.m.-12 a.m 
17mC31 
WANTED: VEMALE 
WAITRF.8SES and bartellden. 
~llD IJPnOD .1-7 f:.m. at the S L ~~~.) S ..... Car-
ClIl4C4i 
RO(·TF. ~AI.F.SMAN F.X· 
~~I·!::";.!1=~::r,.~::, .r::, 
quahty prndu(',. _llh r;t,:' in· 
Vf'!IlmPl" I"f'qUII'ftt and ~I 
""~lIn.t:C'OUnlllln hrlp \'1111 h.llld. 
;:'~~~rou':~ ~~~Il ~ 
·1!·!1;11.1~ 
JOIN ntI fA' ,1GHtI 
In ..... MeI In ~ control 
and we6ght NductIon? The 
:oun..ilng C..- Is spon-
lOring 0 Weight Control 
Program to .... p JOU learn 
how to eff.ctMly Ioee and 
k..,. off ft\. ... paunda. The 
program klciu aft the wwk 
of ()ctoMr 2.t. 1977 and ~ 
tinuft ttvouth the semes'-. 
9!eeiltrotion forms 
availabte ot the Coe.l ... "intJ I 
Cen,-, Woody Hall~. For 
add~ Informotlon. call 
~.Etwyft~"~ 
5371. 
IlOItAOI UNIft 
NOW AYAILA .. 
hnced and li9hted 
security f« your property. 
Outside ltorage oIso CNOiIabie 
~ ................ -
"''1. L ..... (Behind John', 
Original Panc'ok. House) 
c..1: Mt-4ItI 
rVPING WANTED: Ex~rienf'e 
In IYPlng t'-'d and !:Iissertaholll. 
Rl'a~onable rales-·fallt and ef· 
flCient. MUfl}hysbor'o 687·2553. 
IImE4'7 
NEED AN ABOAOON 
CALL US 
And to help you ttInIUgh It!Is ex· 
~ we give you~ 
counseling of any dur8tian, 
before arD after the procNunt. 
"ae..-ause We Care" 
tORSES 
·arbondale. 
• 
TO Rl'V (l001l Tn"nta l.and ('ruiller. I", ... Mil('al!t': rail Jack. 
83.1.8AA5 aflK Ii p.m 
2Il1flF:18 
LOST 
"'''I ARAI.ONF. Nt:'·J(I.,u·F. 1l1li1 
lWI1'A_JMore nf'llr iamlJU" lakt'. A 
"izl'ahil' ",ward if found. raU Rf'~h 
al "-"-1·3261. 
%fI2II(;lII 
WHITt: ~M'oyF.O I.CliST Fridav. 
:~;!r v:;~~~; ~~.4 bUt 
:!1I11I(;:111 
1.0ST' FF.MAU: WJlfPPF.T 
Whitl' "ilh IIray "al('h .. ~ 
R_mbh-!< "mall Ill'l'Vhnund 1.051 
r.rugn1t~~~a~7 .J::~1s Country 
lR111(;;n 
FOUrItr 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LEARN ASTROLOGV 
TAROTOLOGV ('Jasse!! now 
forminl! throu!!h A!llrolOllical 
Service5. To enroll call 8Ii7 .%i1I4. 
lU93O.I4Il 
....... c ....... 
1'1. mileS sauth fA car-
bandltle Oft Route 51 
NoW Openlt 
!IT AR TRF.K. AN SGAC Halloween 
Treal. Wllfoft ., man has IIOM' 
hef ..... 
HUMAN SOCIETY'S ANNV~L 
r~nl'l~~~:pS~t~:~ ~!iJl~ 
Carbondale clothing, housewal'l'5, 
quilt raffle. chili lunch aM moch 
more. All proceeds help the 
animala. 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
lO39J48 
Hl7MASF. SOCIF.TV'S ASNUAI. 
ruoo"~1.t~~~·ps:r~~':'f:alll~ri 
C3rbondlole. C1othing. hou.. _ares. 
cpnlt rafflt'. c1uli IuMb ana _iIl'h 
more. All proceeds help the 
animals. 
2Ir.J9K48 
'"'A .... S=T ... ,""Q"'t"'t..--.S .. H .... O";W;<;. · ....,A,.N .... ·D~sare:­
Holiday lun. Manon. <k'l. IS. 11 
a.m.-9 p.m.: Oct. 16. 12N~.Ih~42 
• 
BROOK'S AI\"·I~\;h't. 1428 N. 
Wall Carbonale, open after 4:30 
p.m. "emnp. 
1'J70L3I 
RIDERS WANTED 
THE GREAT TP.AIN rabbery. 
Round·trip 10 (".i('llllo $25.00 if 
~~a~~=L.~ 
Ttt'.el sale at ..... ReconIs. No 
ch«tIs. 2045P5M" 
Instructor 8nnoun~ candidacy 
for county sheriff election 
Charginll I1l8t Jackson ('Obaty 
Shf'!'iff Don While "is not providing 
adequate polire protection," SIU 
law enforft'ment instructor William 
Childers has anOOUl'Ct'd he will !leek 
Ihe Republican nomination for 
wriff 
Childers, 31. said "many polire 
programs which are standard in 
other parts of the nation ha~ ne~ 
been imtJlemented here in Jackson 
County.' 
The primary will be held nn' 
spring. with the election coming in 
!\!O'Iernber. 
Childers. who receivfd both his 
B.S. and MS. degrees in ad· 
ministration of justice fl'f'lll SIV. 
said in a presa conferenc-o< .tt the 
Student Center that h4' o;;ill pr?polle 
the establishment of a she-iff's 
reserve unit. to he compose.i of 
J"'ivate citizens who would donate 
th .. ir time on a r~i~" bP5IS. to 
__ st the sheriff's office. 
"With only two sheriffs t'8n on 
patrol at me time. lhe t'otJDty just is 
not a<Hquately covered." he said 
The reserve unit. he said. "will 
supplement the~raI1 wark force of 
the Sherin'a Office. allowing faster 
~ to citizens' calls. and wi)! 
faCIlitate the implementation of a 
.ariely 01 specialized prugrams. 
aimed at meetint the oeedII of a 
diverse population." 
Citina tile Sheriff" Of~'laonuaJ 
budlliet of more that $400.000. 
Childera said that county taxpayers 
deserve more _"ice (or the 
~~'!id' :-~i!!t.n a zero. 
based budgeting system and would 
William ClIQden 
Insure "impartial selection of 
business concerns providinll ser· 
vices and supplies to the depart. 
ment." 
ChildPrs. who helped estahlish lhe 
WiDiamson County Detective Unit. 
also proposed creation 01 a law 
enforcement p.annlllK council which 
would coordinale the police services 
far tile county aa a whole. 
The off_ should mak ... 11)0::-': <It d better __ 01 the reIICMIiI'ftS of SIU 
and other ageacles in providing 
specialized in~ training to 
county deputies. he said. 
es:i~list::~~orm also calls for 
=~ =~~i~~O:I~~~~:iion 
unit to assist !emor citizens; 
-A special patrol and in· 
vestigation ~rvire tn d4'al with 
rural crimes.such as machint'rv and 
fertili:;.!T theft. and fo assist 'rural 
...... .ident5 with their Spt'Clai law 
enforcPlJlent prohlerns; 
--A ad\-isory council l'f women to 
increaw inllolmenl bv women In the 
opt'I'ation nt the Shl-rifr~ Depart 
ment and 10 de\'elop special 
programs to p"""enl rape: 
inv~~ej~:::er:~t~nmr!"'tn~~ 
school students m the department's 
pro~ts. as well as a traffic.- safety 
training program for "re-scnool and 
elementary studen:~ 
-A youth advisu. 'council made 
up of area hIgh sc.-hooI !tudents to 
8!<Sisl in writing departmenl polic.-y 
relatmg 10 youlh. 
A native of \tetropolis. Childers 
SO':-vedasacaplamintheU S Army 
in vanous police and serurily 
posilJOIl5 for over five years 
A veteran of Vietnam. he also 
served as an advisPr to polke umls 
from Panama. Venezuela and 
Bolivia. 
He rurrently teaches bask and 
advanred criminal investigation at 
the CeDlf'!' for the Study of Crime 
Delin(pl4'llCY and Corrections. 
His police experifl1C'e includes 
work with the Williamsom County 
Detective Unit. !he St. Louis Citv 
Police Department and the Greater 
St. Louis Police Academy. 
Career library a helpful resource 
interviewing. The Carftl' Reaource Library In 
Woody HaD is a little known but 
helpful ..-arce far C8rft1'-'ting 
students. It contains more than 500 
employment publicatPII. 
Accordinl to Ruth Woods. COOT' 
clnatGr of tile library. "Studenta just 
area't _are 01 aD the job ift-
formation available to them. and 
~~7 the .library was 
bulletiDs. audio-visual tapes, 
fi:mslrips. Ind a vertical file. Since 
the library's main ptlrplSl!. ac· 
cording to Woods, is to create carftl' 
IAWareness. these materials contain 
information 011 jIlb Rarch stratl!l!Y. 
job Yacancie!!. t'areen. and 
university cumrulurns. 
In addition (0 general career in· 
formation. the library contains 
specif~ material on the School of 
Technical Cafft'rS ISTCI. dest'ri~ 
lions of each academic department. 
and information about snec:ial 
programs offered by the University. 
ftec- ........... UWmy. 
lora': In WfIOdy HaD a2IM. contains 
books. cassettes. placement 
~.:!...the .;:or..~..u=i 
0D&.eak ................... SdIoaI 
Directory. aDd haadout. Itld 
brow_ on resume writinl and 
The library is~ every weekday 
from a a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and. says 
...... ft ...... IO.ry.......,. 
facu'l1 _bel'. or oilier illlasted 
pe~ who .'ants to fmd out more 
about career opportunities. 
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. Bears win 'controversial' game 
CHICAG(' I APJ __ "Crvbables" slapped with a rou!dting !b." pasM'r 
was the ChicaRo Bears' eoll«'tM! penalty and Harrah was ej«'ted 
ffply 10 "cheap shot" charges f'1:'=~:"~'was intercepted four hu~~~ i~i~':n~:u~';'t~~:n- times, was 1J"OI(lY aZId st8(tRered off 
troversy came in the closing the fiekL Pat Haden i~ over for 
minult'S of Monday night's 24-23 Namath and threw a 25-yard touch-
Bl'ar triumph and as Ram C~ch ~r ~:::~ ~~C:tht~ 
Chuck Knox put it. "We didn't make ~v .. 
:::rt=ites~ wc:'~::~I~~1;«fi~ SC::'~g caught his breath, 
ROB/s··' ::~~a:-:!;u''!.~I~':~: 
Although Isiab Robertson ill- big war out t~. What happened to ~~~~tt! '::s ~~~ me doHI!'t make anv different't' 
The Bears won the gaine. that's all ~c::d~n:y~e~~~~:~::: that matters, I played poorly. We 
tou('hdown by Lawrence Mc- Ios~ant disagreed with Namath 
('u~eos'!ars' fOIl!' ~ t'ame on and said his blow to Namath's 
thret' tourhdown bombs by Bob Adam's app" was a "c .. an shot." 
Ave1iini ar.d a field goal by Bob Said Harrah: "AU I saw was Joe 
Thomas which put the Bears ahNd :.~gllt=~~u:: :,!-t!,:~ 
to ~'!YB!.'!.";: held a 24-16 lead going kicked out of the game. But all the 
into thl' final two minutes ... hl',1 Bearswantedtolakech4'apshotsat 
quarterback Joe Namath was Joe alII) I resented that." 
hammered bv Bear linebacker Befon aU that happened. Avellinl, 
Wavmond Bn-i."! who was cal'i!'-I his own plays for 
• l;uard Denl'is h.ur:!! look u. the first m-de, took some shots of his 
Cf1Illon to ""aat the Rams ttlwghl own. Wilh the .... rs trailina 13-e. he 
was a late h'( and he hauled off and electrified. rain-soakec.l crowd by sJ~ed B:-yant. The Bears W~ hurling touchdown passes of 70 and 
72 yards to James Scott Within a 
span of two minotes. Len COf-
Dl'rback Rod Perry was the victim 
both times. 
With the Bears holding a 17-UI ~ad 
on Thomas' la-yard field Iloal early 
in the fourth quarter, Walter Payton 
ripped off a 51·yard run to add to blS 
fv::~nih'8!n 1:~bI"!ct ~~ =. a 
pe!lS into the end zone. G....c Latta 
and Monte Jack!MID both went uo fer 
the ball and Lalla came down with 
the 2&-yard pass which proved It be 
the winnsng touthdoWn. 
"Calling my own plays gave me 
added confidence," said Avellini, a 
brash New Y~ker who claims 
Namath as his boybood idol. "II was 
most satisfying because this was a 
victory we needed allainst a def..-
I highly rt'Spect." 
Coach Jat'k P~, who earlier In 
the wHk had called the game "a 
musl" didn't make too much 0( 
allowing Avellini to t'all his own 
plays. "WE' felt we needed a little 
more leadership on the field. Bob 
made the same dedsions we'd haft 
made from the sidelines anyway." 
The d«"isioo left both tams with 
2-2 records. 
Unbeaten Big 10 powers to tangle 
CHICAGO IAPI--Bo Schem-
bechler. coach of Michigan's No. 1 
ranked Wolverines is not among 
those who would take WiSCOll!lin's 
undefE'ated and 14th ranked Badgers 
hllhtly. "This could he for the 
c.-hampionsblp of the Big Tt'II," 
Srbembl'chler told Chicago Football 
Writers TU('S(\ay ID a a.lephone 
Interview. '~ are ooly about 
five undefeated teams in the country 
and Wist.onsin IS one of them. I don't 
can!' who thl>""ve plaved." 
The Sadllers and Wolverines 
battle at Ann Arbor Saturdav with 
the winner holding at least a sharE' 0( 
ftrst place in !be Big Ten race. The 
fact thaI Wisconsin plays a nine-
~me c:mfE'renc:e schedule is ~n as 
a plus for the Badgers by Schl>m-
bl'chkor 
"If .,11 ~ conlen~ 1_ one 
~me then Wisconsin would win the 
championship ... said Bo. "They are 
defmitely in the ~ and you can't 
ov erlook them." 
--- ......... ~ tIw r.ct lfw. Ifldri(laa .... to be
up for its 1a51 two ,,"D8 as a 
disadvantage as his .·olftrillH 
defeated Texas A&M 41-3 and 
Michipn Slate 24-14 
"We were up for Michigan State 
and have great respect for them," 
saId Schembec:bler, "But we didn't 
play with the same emotion at East 
;..allSlng as we do at borne." 
Excepl for its lopsidt'd vlc:tory 
over currently 13th-ranked Texas 
MrM, Michigan has not been as 
imprt'SSive as a No.1 team should be 
and Bo blames that OIl injmi8. 
"I thought we bad one of the great 
offensive lines we've ever had at 
MlCbigan before the season started 
but mjui;es have taken that _ay 
from us. We'w not only lost lIOIIIe 
:wra;....e:s~ our deptb also bas been 
one of the reasons WiKoosiD 
basn't been taken seriously thiS 
__ is that the Badaen haven't 
been oyerly impressive bat COIIc:b 
Jobtl Jardine IBid that has beeD by 
design. 
"Two years ago WE' had high hopes 
ELECtROL TSIS 
and Mlc:bipn ~ as in our 
5 ." Jardine said OYf!II" the . "This time II's different. We ve high bopes but we also an! H. 
We've come along gradually. We 
bne played well when we had to." 
Jardine admitted the Badgers 
til .. far have lODe all out only for 
Indiana and Illinois and .. they're not 
=~!1 the Little Sisters of the 
.. , ................. 
by Nancy Hen'ey 
c.tifiM Elec:1r al a Ii" 
.0. "".CALL .42-4477 
••• 141 ......... rriIa 
PERMANENT 
WAVING 
Precision blower styles 
by SUE _., .. ,. ,. 
Murdale Hair Fashions ~·tY 
Evenings by Appt: 549-J021 .. ..,.;<-
Saluki fiying team established 
as 'one of the best' nationwide 
Ever hear 01 a Rying SaltJki? u's a pretty safe bet that most 
people in the world of college aviation have. 
The SIU nying team. the Flying Sa~is, established itself as 
"one of the teams to beat" after winning the 1977 national 
collegiate championship in Stillwater, Okla .• in May, 
The Salukis have been in the nationals the past 16 yean. The 
team has always placed high, but this is the first time they have 
captuP-d first place, 
The meet prod\Jeed a number of firsts for SIU. When it was 
owr. SIU had 'Rown' away with all the trophies. It was the first 
till ... i .. !~ history of the National Intercollegiate Airmeet that 
any school has won all five trophies, 
The Salukis won the Grover Loening Award for outstandi. 
achievement. This lroJil.' is worth about $15,000 and will be 
placed in the Smithsonial' Institute next year. The names of the 
winners are engraved an the trophy. 
~e t~ won the Americ:an Airli~ Safe!r Award for a 
proJeCt Involving the prevention of mld-air colhsions, 
Top Flight Events. Top Ground Events, and Grand Nati~.l 
OIampion trophies also were won by SIU. 
Six of the top 2S pilots of the meet, chosen on the basis of total 
individual points, were f lyiN( Salukis.· 
SIU competed against such schools as the Air FOr ~ Academy, 
Parks Aeronautical (,41lege. and the University 01 Michigan. 
Twenty-five schools were represented at the meet. 
Last November, 250 schools competed in regior~~ meets to 
qualify for the Nationals, 
At the regional meet, held in St. Louis, the Flying Salukis 
defeated rival, Illinois, According to Tom YOWJg. coach of the 
team. Illinois is alwavs a top competitor_ 
"We've been fortunate enough to be ahnd of U of I for many 
years." Young said. "It makes us feel pretty good." 
Join us for a Mellow 
Happy Hour 
4-8 p.m. daily 
Oly 35c Pitcher $2. 
Michelob 4 5c Pitcher$ 2.5 
Speed Racks 75 
Try our deli Sandwiches 
" - . II· 't ,'[.' ," If· ".[. I' Badminton coach 
IIChRd,dell ~eting 
All studtonts interested in trving 
out for the co·ed badminton team 
are U 1('!d to a!lend a meeting at • 
t:viesW ~~:::!~n!n Room 203 of 
Alal.·sL D Webster'S U "'." vs. Dictionary 
All SIt; undergraduates are 
E'isglble to try out for the team. 
Anyone interestf'd in going out for 
the team but. who can't be at the 
m ...... ting should contacl CGldi Janet 
WIjU!Jesworth in R&m1 205 of Davies 
Gym or call 536-5.".06. 
Luncheon 
Special 
Soup & 
Sandwich 
$1.95 
~iII, T.d. Ka ... Alon, lynn, Marsha, and Mr_ Bateman all " 
have dictionaries_ , , • , , •. , _ As of now. none of these 'MhuB 
peopl. have ordered a .. '; Caelisk II, , (Wh.r. are you guys?) ~
~ ~ It you can't remernb.r the meaning of a wcod, look it up In 
the dict\onary, , , , , •• If you can't ... m.mber the name of a 
fac •• 100II it up in the oa.Usk II. 
./ You can find many famou~ peopl. (You don't know) in the dictionary ••••• _ . , You can find many infamous 
Stu students You know personally In the OBelisk II (How personally I' p.'.ii bullness) 
vi' 
looking up a foreign word in the dictionary can be like reading Greek ... , , .. , looking up the Greeks in an 
Ohlisk II will be as easy reading English. 
~ A dictionary Is a .... erenc. book containing on alpflabetlcallist of warda wi'" definitions or equivalent tran-
.latlons Into another language, , , , •• _ • , An oe.liak Is a tall. 4-sided shaft at stone, usually tapering ta a 
pyramidal point. its also a damn good • 
THll.7. OULiSK II 
........ 
IIU c. ............ III ••• 1 
........ 4~S1" 
~~~~~~--~~~~--------------~ y-. wou .. II ......... _o..t .... y ....... for 1
............... .. ....... 
..... .... 
"---A .... ______ ~~----______ -_---------------
CIty ..... -ZItt 
C"'(D"'-Onet'r .... Ir."'. CInMI. .... Other 
.. lito ............ . 
rying doesn't come easily 
Mus Wheelchair Rlinou 
•••••••••••• 
• Get your • 
• Cake '0 Ice Cream • 
"teNet c.._ .... 
rfwrtlw 
e-ars do not com~ easily to Ch.!ryl 
)mey'. Hazel GI'ft'II eyes, 
rler ~tnll erowned Mi •• 
Jc:halr Dlinoill in July, Toomey 
not let faU the traditional ~ars of 
tOl}, Nor did 1M cry at tbe 
tional contest ..... ct in Columbus. 
10 in SrpCember when she w .. 
d 1M d1m 1 ..-en place in tbe 
i-rmal6, • 
Instead. she .apted It JUBl .. !!he 
cepc~ at that time. at Sle 14 the 
that she would IM!'¥S' walll 
ain, 
'1 ... too }OUftI at thr tim~, n 
II me two )'N1'1I1O reali2e I would 
.... walll alaiD. 111m I eried." 
ys Toomey. a junior in speech 
thoIogy, 
Wllrn Toomey awalle «me early 
arninlln Fetwu.ry of 19'72 .... feil 
In in her \efI. 
"I climbed out of bed. HOt dreIaed. 
d then c:oUapled oa tbe fIaor." 
ys T~. who ... Ibm rushed 
• hoIpital4\1! Chk:aIO" 5GutInral 
Idr - a neilhbortleod IIIe wortled In 
a -..- Iirl deI~ 
pen IlhartI1 artS' ....me every 
arnilll· 
Toomey Ieamed laM ~nat de, she 
rouId never .. lIin tdiver another 
per. 
"You have a rare.trus for whicll 
ere is no IIoown cure:' Toomey" 
ou'U n!va:!:iE ::::~, "Oleryl. 
Tr:.:~.:::m~.::.!!'* ~ 
rZr;:c'::' :"::ia~ of 
"The PfIIII* U1lUDd me at the 
imE'. more Of' tela, igncnd b:! 
ndlcap, 'I'bey would ta1T1 1M 10 
theaters. pic:nic:s and parties ntbel' 
fjobs OIl Campus 
. 
one openlnl. 
; two opeainp aftemoool; 
!l1Ur openiap. to be arranged. 10 or 
11openinp. janitorial.. must be able 
to ,,«It before, during and after tbe 
events. 12 midrliaht '0' •.•. 
""' ............ 
..... 
I • 
:t-'.J.:=.c::,,~ people • Birthday Cakes PDQ I • 
"Tve already SIIOiIen with Sta~ 
Senator Kenneth Butbft D-
Carbondale and U.S, Rep. Paul 
Simon D-Carbondale about ar· 
dlitectural barriers - suc:b a. 
stairs. instead of ramps and 
~Inators - wbieb often keep 
whe~ldlairs from enterinl a 
building," say. Toomey, 
• Ve 
"At firIt. If I c:ou*'t let into a 
buildill(ll wouldn't_n try. yet, • 
_ realized that it'. my right as a 
r=eu:=::::n':.}~~ 
Toome,. 
Pointllll out that people witb baby 
1IJ'OIJen, the elderly and ''1'hoBe ~I T_y wto just don't like stairs" would 
theft IIrinImy wMeldlair." benefit ~ additional elftators 
Cominl fram a c:J.eIy-lmit family ~ r81hPl. ~ _~ .. ~!! 
com...-cloftwo,-ouncS'Iit: ... and ..... trouble -1lIIII jD -.;a_ two,.,...... brotben, Toom- u- of IheIIe ardU'-1arai barr-." 
". think I let more att~ ". ..... - •• ~ .. Besides ardtitedural barriers, m~ ...... , !lot bee... of my IItere an! attitudinal barriers 10 be 
PDQ means PersonalIzed DecoratIOns Outckly, 
So If you forget 10 order a btrtttclay cake in advance 
you're stlll'n luck al Ba sllln· Robbins, Because we 
• 
custom·make cake cn ICe cream cakes ahead of tnne, 
And we " decorate one with your personal message. 
~. 
'.,. 
• 
• 
• 
• ::...m,~: but -- of my per- canlronted . 
UslnI .... optimistic outlook and HI .... some ... .,.... don't 
melodious VoIce to &net peIII)\e at want to admit they tan't open a 
Apple Fativa., State FairS and cloer. t ~m different.. .. TC*I1ey -)'S. 
ba!!lqllet •• ~, who buan apple "i love I. When -- holdla door 
...." c:omplnioa ud a thatch of open for me. or If -- comes lit) 
lIoney_ytiIow hair. -)'S, "I .m behind my .beefdlair 11K! gives me 
ImHed 10 ..-. where I haft to a JllBlllIIP a hiU. 
• POOl PI1I1ly 31dertul, huh? 
WEII-ICams ~ : • 
• 
smile a lot." "But I can't tallt far t'.iI handic:spa. 
~ =..,re;:.:,,: wi:!: Nolan of tbem enjDJ beill..med. 
state ..... 01'1 In delilliDl what =. ~ affend!d if ,au try to help 
---
JCE CW.M STOll ~ • 
• 901 South illinois • 
••••••••• 0. ••• 
Now In Progress 
• -4 In Carbondale. II 
Publishers Llquldatlon Company Is Bringing 
$100,000 WORTH OF BOOKS & BIBLES TO 
l22 So. ,IIinols-Across from AMTRAK Depot 
50% to 90 % OH Everythi'ngl 
This is the largest sale of this type held anywhere. · 
Every maior publisher will be represented. 
II TONS OF BOOKS & BIBLES 
• 'fhnu ........ ." T •• " Off ..... DlctIOl__ ." To." Off 
.1'hoII. •• Of 
............ tsc'oD'clech ....... DIctIGfta..... ." '0"" Off 
• ft. •• Of......... Dc.... .... COU •••• ~...... II" Off 
• CoeIl..... ." '0." Off ("-Y .......... .....w ... "-t 
• ..... ,.... "" Off thu ..... " 
......... 1'1 ... rt. ." To." Off .............. ." T ... " Off 
Music 1IooIc. of Popular & •• llllou. Music 51% To to% Off 
A LOT OF ITEMS NOT MENTIONED ••• You must see! 
NOW-THRU SATURDAY. 'OCT. 15 
122 $. '"fnols-Acrou From Amtralr Depot 
, .. _ ..... _.--==. .................. 1 
.....- ......... ,.. ......... --. .... 
.......... ..,....,.. ................ -
....... 
11:11 A.M. THau t:tI P.M. 
COME EA .. Y FOR THE BEST BUYS 
DO ya.. GIfI.,YINO ATIHIS 
GBAT IALL..AT 1'HDI NICISIU 
.. 
'" .... 
:~ 
..... 
',. 
(~ardsstill confident despite 
dil'i...~ional s~tback to Dallas 
a"Ji.MhI ••• 
sPan. Edi .. 
s! l.ouis' loss to Dallas Sunday in 
a :'\alional Football LPaglll! tNFL) 
lIamp millht'vt' havt' put 11M! C.ards 
Ihrf'f' lIamf'!l behind I1M' Cowboys. 
hul IIIP Cardinal players don'l think 
!ht' chancp of a playoR spot is gone 
~pt 
. John ZooIt. Cardinal dftensift 
t"fld. !laid. .. \\ ... ·11 come back next 
limp II'U be tou,dl. bul we'lI find out 
what kind of leam WE' hav..:. We 
~houJd lIt't back into it." 
Jim Hart. St. Louis quartet'back 
and an t'lh<;aluki, said, "1\ was an 
lmpo!·tanl lIamt'. bul tm-y are all 
imporlanl game. We'n! down. bul 
wp'lI bounce back." 
Charlie Wall't'S. a deft'nSivt' back 
for the Cowbovs said ht' has 5t't'II 
flallas bounce back from poor starls 
in Ihree difft'rt"flt St'asons 10 make 
the playoffs. 
"I Imow Sf. Louis will rome back 
bt'caU5t' Wt"Vt' dollt' the samt' llung 
bt"fore." Waters said. "One time we 
wpre 1·3, anotht'r limp 4-5 and 4-3 m 
anOlllPr St'aMn and we made tht' 
playoffs pvpry ynr." 
Walers. who blocked a punl to St't 
up a fleid ~'lal and intf'fCt'pted a 
pass bv Hart WIth t:08 I"t in the 
game to quell tht' Cardinals' last 
chanet' for VictOry said tIM! key 
dt'fensivt'ly for Dallas was putting 
presun on Hart. 
"Wp put (lOOd pressure on Hart 
and thars Ihp k"." Wat.rs !laid. 
"Wp WI'I"P romi"l!'with a blitz most 
of tht' day unlil Hart figurPd how to 
bt"al il by throwilll qUickly to his 
Wide receivers." 
Hart, who pa!l8ed for nine com· 
pletions in 31 attempts for Uli yards 
:~;j!.;wo_u:-==, =~r! ~ 
bothered him tht' St'COIld half Dallas 
defensive and Haney Martin hurt 
Hart with a tackle wilh just 42 
St't'lDnds lrit in the half 
Hart. rubbing his lrit shoulder and 
neck. said, 'We put some ht'at onit 
at halftime and it hetpPd a hltle bit. 
but I cou9dn't gf'l 8!1 mueh on tht' ball 
in the St'COnd half. I didn'l t brow it 
Wl'1I'!'1lOUgI\." 
SPworal Cardinal ph.: .. ers felt tht' 
officiatinlll in the game played a big 
part in the lIIame. 
200k said, "'1'5 rr~Mlli"l! for two 
gnoat footbP'!! !c!llms 10 gf'l Ifl!(efht'r 
for 6Ominllle!l and have the oulcomt' 
of tht' gamt' defemuned by an of· 
fM:iaIs' call. 
"H's t'Spt't"aiJIy lough whm tht' 
calls ,0 against you," he said. ""'IS 
is a Vt'ry hf'lpless ft'f'lilll·" 
Cardinals' offmsive llluards Tom 
Y (lU1IfI and Conrad Iloblet'w~rt' even 
more ailical of the offlCUltlDg. 
"ltwa5lhewors/,oIfiClaltRgI "n' 
!Iet"II In the 12 wars I've bf'ton in thIS 
INjIUe." yoUng said. You can 
overcome oop or two errors. but you 
can't Ilt'at six or eilhr bad calls." 
Dobler said. "1 don'l understand 
il- i1 5PPms like we get lhe t~h 
caUs evt'ry year and I'm beginning 
to wondET." 
Thto calls the Cardinals __ 
disputing came on pa5lli~ callIs. 
!".:.c.5IIa~:,~e~ ::ner:.e;: 
Let' Nelson, a roaghing-the-o_r 
call was callt>d o. Card :fen· 
siwman Mike Da..- allO twice 
Dallas quartet'back Roget- Staubac:h 
threw the ball away with no 
receiwors nearby. but wn IIDI called 
101' inlenticJull, arv .......... the baU. 
0aUas aI1Io had ~eree" caDs 
infIUt'1I«' ita pla~ A "yard Dallas 
ouchdown Will' <ailed back bea_ 
01 a holding can and • paSl in-
terference call against DaUa. 
defensive back Hemy Barnes set up 
a Jim Bakken fJt'kt .... 
Terrier coach says C~f"'" 
has slim hopes for loop titfe 
BY 0..1s Grav 
si.ftll'hilel'· 
Car~dalp Community High 
Scllool •• , ... art~ 10 will the South 
!WoWOIt Conrpn!llCt' Title al the start 
of the Rason. may have tlffn 
eiimlDated from the conff'l't'nt't' race 
after losing 10 Marion High School ~ 
o I,'nday night at Marion. 
Although CCHS 15 1·2 in con· 
ference play 31tet' i15 loss to Marion. 
TPrTiers' Coa('/) Tom O'Soyle said 
thf'lr chall«'s or wimlDlii the ('(1ft. 
ference are slim and nont'. "Our 
cbanet'S art' not "PrY good. Wp 
would have 10 \Viii our last four 
~:"':':lsalJ'!OS .iust 101' a tie." 
sui if Ihis chain 01 events did 
occur. Centralia _dd stiU become 
Soulh Seven CGaf_ ::o!>am!,_ 
bv "Irtue 01 its wan over tIM! Terriers 
artier in lhe St'_. Centralia. 
c:urTeI'llly tht' conferenc:e leader. is 
.. .u-ten (3-41) i. confermce games 
remaining to be playt'd. 
"Centralia will more than likely 
win the ronf«enCl'. I also lhink that 
it IS virtually impoSSible that 
Cenlralia wiU lose 10 anyone in tht' 
c:onfpFl'llCe." O'Bovle said. 
The Terriers' dilemma bellian on a 
rainy Friday night. The game that 
would ~termint' whether the 
Terriers would remaIn in the con· 
ference race, W8!l about to start. 
AJthou!lih Marion was an underdog 
::i':t ~yt::::~~!: :!i::::: 
tile Terriers tritb the help of the 
rain .. " is impossible to run a ftft' 
off_ in this type 01 _tiler, 110 I 
told my players thai the IPlme .as 
just out ~ _itiaC 'or tht'-m," 
Marion tt.ad c..-t> Alan NortIl 
said. 
Coach North was ."illiht. The only 
KOFt' in the Itamp was in the St'C'OIId 
quartet' Marion's quartol"'back Thad 
Tucket' th..- a l!t-yard pasa to 
rereiwor Randv Handcocll:, whn ran 
thP fmal I:'> yaith< for the toucheJown. 
as two Terner dt'fnders slipped ad 
ft'll while attempting to malle tbe 
tackle. 
"111is was an important game for 
... but the bad weether conditions 
and tllf' muddy rtekl hampert'd our 
veer oIf_. because of all !.be 
5pH'd we posRII5. Irs just one 01 
The Terrien are tft'hnic:a11y still ill 
the confenoM't' ntc:e If Benton and 
Weill Fra_on can ..... Marion. 
Where No Mtln 
ifiii 
TREK 
anSGAC 
Halloween Treat 
.1owers .... PI..... • 
54 ... .1560 
Compus ShoppI", Cen,.,. ................. 
)'.£. :a.: 
.~ ..... -lII!l. 
1«,. ,_J_,' 
--
. .... ~ 
R~tJdy lJnd waiting 
Sal"! vofleybal..... (from left to right, ;Donna prepare for 0 Mnfe In 0 rnotd1 against Missouri. 
Bushel". Robin 0.'-<11"9 cmd 1eck_,"IIi1T.,.oboIHIilIk.,.I"IiIS.,.IU .. Ios.t ..... I4-.. tcMh ..................... .. 
Saiuki Invitadonal 
tdated Satunlay 
The women's CI'GIIS country teem 
is lICheduIed to hoet the third annual 
Saluki Invilational at 11:30 
a.m. Saturday at Midland Hl1Is Golf 
Coune, A field of 14 sdIooIs and 
approximately 100 runners an! ex· 
~ ;;.:mJ::m;ty. defendil1ll 
meet champion and 1976 AIAW 
.. tional c:ilampian. wiD apin be lhe 
favorite. 
Glass Specialty 
Systems 
"On The Spot" 
AutoGlas. 
Installation 
457·0356 
1520 Industrial Park 
Carbondale 
The Special 
for: Today 
and Tonight 
at The Tap's: 
TEQUILA 
AND 
ORANGE JUICE 
60~ 
1M1 AMI.leAN TAP 
511 S. llilnol. 
AI .... 
DIET SHASTA 
12-oz._ 
7 .. $1 
........ CoIaft 
KLEENEX nSSUE _ct. __ 
,2 .. ·1 
JOVUOUID 
II ........ 
3 .... 100 
M~ 
CHARMIN 791t> TISSUE V 
......... 
COUPON ITEMS 
"""Iholy 
WlSK UQUID DETERGENT 
........ ....,n~1I 
....... _ .._-
HUNr~I(ETCHUP 
........ -.: ........ 
.... _--
TOMATO SAUCE I ... n .• 
....... .,-
"ANISH BOWL CLEA'ER" _._ ..... ..,-
GLAD GARBAGE BAGS n .• 
--.---
_._-
.,... ................. ,.... 
-_ .......... -
FROZEN FOODS 
..................... 
IGA ICE CREAM .... ~ago 
~"".T"" 
BANQUET POT PIES 
4 =·1.00 
a.-. .......... ~ ...... 
II.&. .... 
IGA Pizze __ .. 
=...-:."..........c-
Vagetab... a ........... 5S0 
DAIRY 
....... 
SIIMIIIMI ... 
5 w!::- .1.00 
Chick_of ...... 
TUNA 
y_ ...... a. ....... PIOdI 
~.w ... _ 
PET MILK 
3 ..... 100 
...._..,COIIMfIIt 
0L00IICMMt 
~_a· ___ • 
--=e ~l_W 
...... '. 
..... -kIRS" CRACk_ '0. : 
......... 
DRI 
Large Cheese Cake .... 31 
Great No. Buns .. .. 
Apple Rer"h .. .. 
......, .......... 
Meatloaf '1.41 .... 
........, ............ 
Parfait ,. iII." 
RCCOLA 
8.!:e9ge 
..... --........... 
............. 
$pam 
C8mpbeft'. 
TOMATO 
SOUP 
~oa._ 
5 for .1 00 
M EAT SPECIALS 
E ........ Paftt_ 
HAI',,1 lit. 79~ CHUCK ROAST lit. &90 
&0.-.--'-
Ham 
Arm Roast 
,...,PIOdI 
StewB .. f 
.......... ~ ..... 
Braunschweige, 
....... .,. ....... 
Baking Hens 
.... 
•. 89' 
•. 1.19 
... 
•. 53' 
~ ........... rknp~ •• ,.,. ., •• 
Hit G Whitin8 _.,.,. 11' ,.,. 
IIattw D ...... Fish Fi ..... a.,.,. ".11,.,. 
c:.-c.r 
Chuck Steak lit." 
Arm Swiss Steak lit. '1.09 
...... "c·~...., ...... __ 
Bologna LII.79' 
Emp·-HIcII_1Unt 
'1102. "'e-
SUcedBacon 89'_ 
. ..~ ............ 
franks ' •. "'e- '1.19 
...-...!Iufj Bell Specials 
BoI09'1'8 .......... .. 
=·Ic:::...CIId~"~_ ... e-"_ 
Chili Brick t .... ".29 .. 
Jumbo Bologna ,......,lIt ... 
T ............ 
Unk Sau .. ge lit. ".29 
.... .. __ 12 •. "'e-
Skinle .. Wieners 79' "'e-
PRODUCE 
Florida venow 
CORN 8 .... ·1.00 
<- ................ Golden Delicious Apples 111 Ct. 3 lit. ·1.00 
c:.IIfwntIII_ .. ".. 1Ut .... 
BartlettPu,. 8 .. '1.00 Cranberries 2 ... '1.00 
............ ....... 
Grapes 2 ..... '1.00 Yellow Onions 6 ..... '1.00 
....u.t ~Good~ 
Lettuce 2 ..... ".00 Broccoli ...... R 
BAKERY 
'aed F,.,h Dilly 
11111 1l1li1 1_ .1L1III5f 
Jalll filla. a.ts 213r 
1l1li • Ci._ Stall •• '1.39 .. 
callIll P.cal Caffee Cake $1.19 .. 
... -.-.... .: .. Who ...... •.. ·14T·o ... m=-American Sing_ ~- ... .,.. 2 fir ".ID Cllacelatl Cab IIlIs '1.89 .. 
- ....... ,lIt..... .: .. ----=-Margarine Quane,. Vir ~ ...... 
.... ,. Chunky Dog Food '3 .• 
S3MAL~1EGOOGS G:~JeIIy .~.; 
.,..... w ... _ 
MILKfta ...... c.-.'.29 AjlxCIe.... .. 
........ w ....... 
.................. _.,.....,. Chi Ah 89' 
IGA BISCUITS .... .,.. .ps 0, ... 
..................... . ... 01 ......... ..:..-- 14 ....... . 
.......... ,.a.:. Chip Coold. ~ ... ' ".-, 
DecoMNd c.Ic_ to,.H 0ct:Mi0ns 
... mas. SIT., 1CT.1 
=:=---
:s..:.::: S1.' 
....... . 
=:'- $211 
-.---. ~ 
-.-... 
.... 1 ..... 
-" 
MIrc~ 
Barbara Love. a _icw In accounting. leap high to return • von.y at .... 
University tennis courts. Love. lik. thousmtds of 0.- .tUCIent5, Me ....... 
playing on ,.. courts _pile ___ I large crock •. (_ column below.) 
Netters defeat Murray State; 
players shiver on brisk day 
By a.I v........ F..s all wan their sin«Jes matches in 
SlalfWrher straight sets while Mauri Kohler was 
Jackets. sweaters ard sweat pants ... tellded to tnrH sets before she 
were the garb 01 the day at the uutJasted Anne Ress, H. ... and 7~. 
UnM9'sity tennis courts Tuesday when Foss' singles match was her fint 01 the 
the women's temis team defeated' faU season. 
Murray State, .6-3. . Briggs rebounded from her singles 
Cold and windy weather preyalled loss when sIk teamed with Bladel to win 
throughout the ma~cb. Mos( players the No.1 doubles match over Hess and 
VIOI"e sweat pants whd~ tIlt!y play:ed and Lynn Martin. &-2. &-2. FOSlS and Briete 
everyone blDl~ed . up ID heavy JaCkets went to three sets before defeati. :!= their smgles and doubles Kathy Lindstrom and Leanne OweD, 4-6. 
!!"'~ men netters jmnped to a ~2 &-2 and &-1. 
INa after the Iin«les competition as the Martin and Kohler were the only 
ClIlIy kIIers were Sue Br.ggs and Debbie Ioeers in the doubles playas they were 
Martin. Briggs, who wan the state beaten by Weis and \'vonne Utley, .... 
singles title last weekend for the second and 4-6. 
straightYeaf, was beaten by Karen Weis Coach Judy Auld said her team went 
in slraipt sets. U and H. The I ... was into the malch with J'eftlJge an Its lIund 
anIy Bngp' third in 15 matches this raD. beca..e the netten had Iclst their last 
The match was the ~!Q'th between three matches a,aillSt Murray State. Bnus am Weis duri,. their colIeRe She was happy With bet leam's play. 
careers, with each player winning two. "I'm glad we were ~ able to beat 
Weis said she .as pleaset. with her Murray Slate," Auld said 'I was happy 
game and she thought IN "nnd was a beca..e a lot 01 CIUI' p1ayt!l'S have not 
factor in the match. played singles in quite a while because 
"ldon'thitashardasSuedoes,"Weis 01 taumaments. Sue and Marsha bave 
_id, "and the wind played tric:ks .ith also not played doubles in a lang time 
my ball and made it tougher to biL It's and they looked good." 
fun playing Sue. Ilhought I played .eD 
because she reaDy made me move an the 
caurt." 
Weis said Murray Slate has been 
plagued by bad weather this IIe8SOII and 
that the match .as only the team'. 
...... malch outdoors this ,ear. 
Marsha Bladel, 'lbea Sriete and Carol 
Auld w.s shivering along with 
everyone ebe during the match and she 
said she hopes the weather will be better 
Fridaf when the DeCten claae the dear 
anlheir faU ICheduJe with a home malch 
~Miacui .t3p.m. 'I1Ie "B" team 
its .... Saturday with two 
home matd1es--9a.m. apiIBtPrincipia 
and 2 p.m. Yen .. SW-£. 
Hunter to start 2nd game for Yanks 
NEW YOP.K (AP) - Ailing Catfisb 
Hunter. wno hasn't pitched since Sept& 
10. has been named to pilch the s«Md 
game of the W ... 1d Series for the New 
York Yankees agaiDSt the Los Angeles 
Dodgers Wednesday nilbL 
The annouacement came .. a surprise 
to the 31-year~ Hunter'. 
"It wiD be like sprinc training aD over 
again," . the righthander said ''11te 
skipper (Yankees Manaler BlI1y 
Martia) told me that I· .... ~., pilch and I 
said, 'Okay.' 
"I dou't )mow hmr it wID eome off. I 
"wo't pifl:hed in a month. I tbftW 
about a hundred balIa in Toronto but that 
wasn'tpi~." 
Hunter, the Yankees' S:U miDian ~ 
agent, has been troubled with both a 10ft 
pitdJing arm and • poin ailmenL 
''Mv side b.... me more than my 
arm. '" be said. "I went to the duct ... last 
week and be pl'ODOUJICed m, ann okay. I 
don't .. ". any pain. It's ~t that 1 dan't 
mow bow sharp I'D be .• 
A 25-«ame winner OJ 1914 with the 
Oakland A's, with whom he played seven 
years and .. rtici-ted in three World 
Series prj ... to JoIDi.. the Yankees in 
19'15. Hunter baS a lackluster M record 
this season. He bas been only 
sporadIcally' effective due to in-
termittent ailments. 
Tennis courts in sad state of repair 
When the University tennis courts 
were built in 1960. they were rated by 
World Tennis Magazine as one 01 the top 
10 college teonis facilities in the country. 
But that was 17 yean ago. 
Congo's Corner 
ceptable as they should ., '0 Bleyer said. 
"It is a very popular activity with 
students and a very important part of 
0tB' program ... · 
"It de1Jresses me that such an ew-
cellent facility has deteriorated so· 
quickly." said Dick LeFevre. coach of 
the men's teonnis team. 
The University teonis CCIUTls. which 
are located near the Arena. are slowly 
but surely crumbling. Nwnerous large 
.cracks in the courts, whicb cause balls to 
take awkward bounces, are cfangenus 
to the students and wiD eventually cause 
the ~ts to become totally useless. 
"Two tennis court constructian c0n-
sultants said we would 10IIIe the courts 
=.~, :;;ei:~ somethiJJR isn't 
More than 30,000 peode UIIed the 
courts last year. In additioD to the men's 
and the womens' tennis teams. gym 
classes, intramural tourDameIIta and 
open recrealian also make ... of the 
courts. 
The courts were built at an estimatal 
cast of m.ooo and an addilimal M3._ 
was spent r ... putti."« up the lights. One 
- car. only guetII an t'OW much it would 
cast to replace the eotrts if the 
necessary repairs are not made in the 
near future. 
LeFevre received estimates from tJMo 
tenniII court constnIctiGn eonsuIlaJIta 011 
how much mlBl be spent to brinI the 
courts back to top playing shape. 
According to LeFevre. it wiD cast 1730 
to bore down under the courts to find out 
if there is water trapped un-
dPmeath.causing the cracks. 
11K' next lItep tnrhldes· deaninl· .... ' 
' ... 211. Daifrfwpllaft. 0ctaMr 12. J977 
B.~eCoara. 
sIaf,Writer 
cracks, filling them and pulling on a 
seJ'Ier, whidJ would cost an estimated 
'13,008-15,000. 
Taking care of the cracks and putting 
down a sealer.auId jUlt be a temporary 
solutlod. This treatment lIhouid hold for 
approximately a year when hopefully 
state (uncia can be aequired to put a new 
layer 01 asphalt over the courts. This 
process .ouId bring the courts .. ell to 
ewceUent condition, but ....weI c:est an 
estimated rn.ooo. 
1be problem thus 'III' iD getting the 
repairs underway has been that 10 many 
r.- GIl cam,... .. the (&dlity. 
Pbysical eclucatiaa dasaes.. atllleta, 
the iDtramwai and rectatiaa -'-rl-
ment and the IUITOUIICIinI eomm ... ity 
aU ... the eaurla. Howe¥ft', none 01 the 
~can ~y affanl much out 
Ita bucIIet to ,0 to repairs. 'i11e job 01 
dividiDl the c:est of repairs amang the 
groups bas Jet 110 • started. 
There are ~ reetinp about the 
termia court __ tim .hdb differ 
depeftdiDIJ _ .... yau tall!; to. 
..The ...... 8I'e a benefit to everybody 
an campus." said Judy Auld, .omen's 
IlenDis CftedJ. "OW lop adminiltralian 
IhouW realize thaL They seem to • 
pulbilll other tbinp that don't ~
f'VeI'Jbody ... 
Jean Paratore, coordinator 01 in-
tramural sports sees the problem as 
being a YerY serious one. 
''11Us is the kind 01 fadlit that must 
be kept up periGdieally," :r.: said. ". 
couldn't see this University going 
without tellDis courts. Maybe they have 
to become ~ before somethi'1l is 
done." 
WalTen Mohar, an engineering 
technology mato!. whose tennis dasIJ 
this semester' bad to play an ccu1a 
aeven through l2. has been frustrated by 
"~ts. 
"I'm not an experi~ temis pIa,-. 
but it's really upsetting when tfw t.D 
hits the crac:k and dies ... it ~. off 
in another directian," Mohar said. 
Women'. AthJetics Direct ... Ouu-Iotte 
West said. "If we ever get a propor-
tionate 8fI'IOUIII 01 the (uncia. we would 
pay proportionatel, towards tb.e 
repail'll .. 
BiD BIey,!I'. direct ... 01 intram .... ls 
and recreation thought that there should 
be SCJIIMt 1QCIt~ reeean:il done an the 
subject. 
". think there needs to be • !~done 
an what the recommended p is 
to bring the tennis courts to be .. ac-
. The superir,teftdent of maintenance at 
the Physical Plant. Harrel LerclJ, said 
the Physical Plant is just ~ible" 
minor repair jobs such as IitdJts, fence 
and the wind nets. 
Unfortunately, the lights and the wind 
nets nre not maintained ~ regularly as 
they should •. additian to several .ind 
nets which are eilher' riJlPed ... not 
faslened tigbtly, a recent eourt of 
burned out tights showed were not 
world... an courts ane through Iix. 
eourta seven through 12 weren't lighted 
.at the lime. 
"'The burned out bulbs are bad," said 
student supervisor 01 the court area. 
Scott Panzer. "When people who playa 
lot 01 tennis caD me up for a resenoa'ian. 
aeveral 01 them ask rd\! what court 1 can 
put them on. If I say eourt six. they •• 
to be put an IIJlOther ~ becawse ~ 
don'twallP to play with the big crack. • 
Perhaps ~ light .. situatloo and the 
mack .ere ""' summed 1:'P by a fresh-
man who thouIbt that geUIDIJ bis name 
in the paper for playing m the in-
tramural tournament was all the 
publicity he wanted. 
"When I played intramurals, 
somebody would hit a lob and as I .ent 
to hit an overhead. I'd be Iooki. right 
into the lights," he said. "Actually, there 
is one good thing about cracks on the 
lines. When you hit a ball claae to the line 
and it takes a funny bounce. you know it 
was good." , 
